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"PORMER UNIVERSITY of Ten-
�'- nessee President Dr. Andrew
David Holt, whose combination of
wit and insight has placed him in
great demand as a major speaker
throughout the United States, has
accepted an invitation to present the
banquet address of the 1974 Karnea
of Delta Tau Delta. He will join
other Delts and special guests in

presenting a varied program design
ed for undergraduates, alumni,
wives, and families.
Particular emphasis will be given

to the family aspect this year, since
the Karnea will be held at one of
the nation's finest summer resorts,
Tan-Tar-A Lodge on the Lake of
the Ozarks, Mo. The dates are

August 18-21.
Joseph Griesedieck, Cornell '40,

vice-chairman of the Board of Di
rectors of Falstaff Brewing Corpora
tion, Sl. Louis, heads the Karnea
Committee planning sessions that
will feature speakers, specialized
group presentations, and encourage
individual participation in conduct
ing the Fraternity's legislative affairs.
He is assisted by his brother, Alvin

"Buddy" Griesedieck, Jr., UCLA
'43, who is ser\ing as co-chairman
of the Karnea Committee.
The leadership Luncheon address

will be given by Richard R. Fletcher,
recently retired executive secretary
of Sigma Nu Fraternity, who was a

coach and administrator at the Uni
versity of Virginia before accepting
the position with his Fraternity.

Dr. Andrew Holt
Andy Holl, Emory '27, was an

elementary teacher, high school
teacher and coach, school and state

administrator, college professor, and
university administrator before be
coming president of the University
of Tennessee in 1959.
During his professional career,

and since he retired in 1971, he has
received many international, nation
al, regional, and slate honors.
He has been president of the Na

tional Education Association and
has served on the Education Ad

visory Council of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers, and the
Council of Advisers of the U.S,
Commissioner of Education.
He was chairman of the U.S.

Delegation to the World Organiza
tion of the Teaching Profession at

Berne, Switzerland in 1949, and a

delegate to that organization's meet

ing in Ottawa, Canada, in 19.50.
Dr. Holt has served as president

of the Southern Association of Land-
Grant Colleges and State Universi
ties and as chairman of the Tennes
see White House Conference on

Education. In addition, he has been
a member of more than 10 national
committees dealing with education,
public health, and fiscal affairs.
He completed his master's and

doctor's degrees at Columbia Uni
versity, and has since received several
honorary doctoral degrees from
American universities.

Joseph Griesedieck
A grandson and namesake of the

Falstaff Brewing Corporation's
founder, Joseph Griesedieck joined
the company as a brewer's appren
tice after receiving a degree in engi
neering at Cornell.
He served in the Navy during

World War II, then returned to

Falstaff, where he successively held
positions as chief engineer, assistant
production manager, assistant to the
president, vice-president and acting
general manager, and, from 1953
ihrough 1972, president and chief
executive officer, additionally serv

ing as chairman from 1970 to April,
1973.
Mr. Griesedieck is a member of

the executive committee of the U.S.
Brewers Association , the board of
the National Council on Crime and
Delinquency, and the Committee for
Economic Development.
A member of Civic Progress, Inc.,

in St. Louis, he also serves on the
advisory board of the Civic Center
Redevelopment Corporation and a

member of the boards of the St.
Louis Football Cardinals, St. Louis
Arts and Education Council, St.
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Louis Symphony Society, and St.
Louis Municipal Theatre (Opera)
Association.

Alvin Griesedieck
Although he graduated from

UCLA, "Buddy" Griesedieck also
pledged Delta Tau Delta at Beta
Omicron Chapter, Cornell.
Mr. Griesedieck is an agent for the

Aetna Life and Casualty Company,
specializing in pension and estate

planning. He served in various man

agement capacities with Falstaff, in
cluding vice-president and director

of marketing, in nearly 25 years of
service, and continues to serve on

the company's Board of Directors
and the board's Executive Commit
tee,
Mr. Griesedieck is president of

ihe St. Louis Foundation for Alco
holism and Related Dependencies, a
non-profit organization that operates
an intensive-care hospital in Sl.
Louis.
He represents Falstaffs interests

as a minority owner of the New
Orleans Saints professional football
team.
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Richard R. Fletcher
A former presideni of the Frater

nity Executives Association, Dick
Fletcher was instrumental in es

tablishing the annual Interfraternity
Institute held at Indiana University,
and in organizing the Commission
on Fralernity Research.
He was educated at Penn Slate,

the University of Chattanooga, and
the Universily of Virginia, majoring
in English literature and participat
ing in athletics and publications. As
a coach at Virginia's largest high
school in Norfolk, he directed teams

to a number of state and sectional
championships before moving on lo

the University of Virginia.
Mr, Fletcher is called upon fre-

quendy to speak at fraternity and

interfraternity gatherings at all
levels.
His home is in Lexington, Va.j

where Sigma Nu was founded at

Virginia Military Institute in 1869
and where the fraternity maintains
its headquarters today.

Plon Ahead
Block out the dates of August

18-21 now for the 1974 Karnea.
Complete information, including
pre-rcgistration forms, will appear in
the spring issue of the magazine.
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In his beautiful, his

beautiful ballooooooon.

Up, Up an(

IT'S A beautiful fall day and a

film crew is at work in an open
area surrounded by the colorful trees
nf Brown County, Ind. An actor

leans againsi a rail fence, says a few
words for a close-up, then turns at

the signal from Director Bill Sprague
and heads for a huge yellow balloon

straining for take-off in the slight
breeze.
The actor climbs into the balloon's

wicker basket and ascends rapidly
up and over the trees, as cameras

pan to follow his flight.
But wait! The actor is standing

beside the director on the ground.
Through a bit of movie magic, the
balloon is in fact being piloted by
Peter Krieg, Purdue '59, an Indi
anapolis manufacturer's representa
tive.
For aeronaut Krieg, performing

in a motion picture represents
another weekend of enjoyment at a

hobby that has expanded well be
yond the plans he had when he be
came a balloon pilot six years ago.
He liked the engineering chal

lenge, the boldness of navigating in
winds that control direction, and,
most of all, "the avenue of great
escape" that comes with "an ethereal
voyage lo points unknown."
But he did not expect lo be per

forming for cameras, giving his own

Hot Air Balloon Show, and repre
senting his country in international
competition.
Yet, he has done all of those

things, and more.

.^s the balloon drifts rapidly with
an increasing wind, a cinematog-
rapher follows its flight from a

helicopter. Other cameramen scram

ble along back roads, slopping to

grab ground-to-air shots of the bal
loon. With them is Peler Krieg's wife
Ruth Ann and their two young
daughters, Lisa 9, and Christy 4.
The female Kriegs show uncanny
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\way
abilities to estimate the pattern of
flight. Obviously, they have done it

many times before.
Last summer, for instance, the

entire family cooperated in present
ing a show at a Michigan water

carnival. Earlier in the year, Peter
and a fellow aeronaut named Don
Piccard had represented the U.S, at

the Belgium International Gas Bal
loon races. The team finished second

by landing close to a pilot pre-se-
lected mark.

Peter displays his ability for pre
cision landing again, as he settles his
80-feet-tall balloon "Spirit of In
diana" into a small field, exactly

� where he had told Director Sprague
be would land. An instant after the
wicker basket touches ground, Ruth
Ann and the girls arrive.
As Peter begins to fold his now-

collapsed nylon balloon, he explains
how he is able to maneuver it up
ward with blasts of liquid propane
that erupt as 10-foot flames into the
mouth of the balloon. Descent is

controlled by a vent.

While he talks, Peter barks orders

to photographers who somehow find
themselves helping re-pack the bal

loon. He has a take-charge person
ality that gives off sparks of confi

dence, competence, and authority.
He has, in fact, been president of

the Indianapolis Hot Air Balloon
Club and is a board member and
treasurer of the Balloon Federation
of America, He travels to races each

year in Minnesota and New Mexico,
and to the national championships,
wherever they are held. In 19fi9 he

won the Balloon fiacc of the In

dianapolis '500' Speedway by flying
24.3 miles in an hour and a half.

Is ballooning dangerous? Ruth

.Ann Krieg points to a black smudge
on the wicker basket as her husband

� directs photographers in loading the

now neatly packaged bundle of

nylon, wicker, tanks, burners, and
lines into a special trailer.
"Peter got a good deal on buying

this rig" she explains, "because the
basket had these burns on it from
the previous owner hitting high ten

sion wires." Peter nods, then answers

an obvious question by confirming
that the previous owner was killed.
When he was an undergraduate

Delt at Purdue, majoring in me

chanical engineering, Peter Krieg
was active for short times each in the
Purdue Glider Club and the Purdue
Crew.

Since leaving Purdue, he and
Ruth Ann have traveled twice in
.\frica. Once they drove a VW bus
across the Sahara Desert, then spent
six months traveling throughout
Europe. On another occasion, they
traveled just about everywhere a

vehicle will go in East Africa.
After working four years with

consulting engineering firms and re

ceiving a license to practice engi
neering in Indiana, Peter joined
Rockslahler & Company, selling spe
cialty items to mechanical contrac

tors.

He also finds time to serve as

president of the Purdue Delta Tau

Delta Association, Gamma Lambda

C:hapter"s house corporation.
Most of Peter's flying is done with

other members of his balloon club.
When weather conditions are satis

factory, they often fly in groups, A

typical flight begins al about 5:30
a.m., when pilots and crews unload
balloons, connect propane tanks, ad
just regulators and instruments, and

spread fabric into tear-drop shapes
on the ground.
Two crew members hold open the

mouth of a balloon and electric fans

pump air inside as the fabric billows
and heaves. Then the pilot fires the
burners. .\ roaring inferno forces
heat into the balloon, transforming
it from a lifeless pile of nylon into
whal Peter describes as "a tugging
beast that can be restrained only by
a number of strong crew members."
What looked like a wicker basket

filled with equipment and material
when il was unloaded from the
trailer suddenly becomes a thing of

beauty floating through the sky,
"Ever^'tbing is magnified from the

vantage point of a balloon,'" Peter

says. "Every movement and sound,
no matter how small, can be seen

and heard when the balloon is close
to the ground."

As Peter and his friends pass close
to communities, dogs bark, people
come out and stare, then run back
to get cameras. Farmers stop their
morning chores and jump into
trucks to follow. Children peddle
bicycles In pursuit. To Peter, seeing
everyone enjoying it is part of the
fun of the sport.
Afler watching and listening to

Peler Krieg, the desire lo become an

aeronaut (he prefers that name to
"balloon pilot") becomes overpow
ering.
If you just could be sure you can

stay away from those balloon-eating
trees.
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Let's Hear It for

The Veeps

Ragidala Rosso Swanson Haveltotte

Usweilyn and Levai

Delt Vice-Presidents are strong
links in the Fraternity chain.

MARION R. LLEWELLYN,
West Virginia '34, is a busy

Erie, Pa., industrial executive with
an M.B.A. from Harvard and a suc

cessful career that has led to assistant
treasurer of Zurn Industries, Inc.
He has family responsibilities and the
usual civic activities of a man in his

position.
But when Delta Tau Delta's

Eastern Division Presideni Wayne
Sinclair asks "Lew" to visit an un

dergraduate chapter or talk with
alumni, or help prepare a report on
Delt activities in Pennsylvania, he
knows that the job will be done �

promptly and thoroughly. Somehow,
Lew will find the time.

If a similar Fraternity job is
needed in the heart of the Lone
Star stale. Western Division Presi
dent "Tex" McElyea, knows he can

call on Silas R. Ragsdale, Jr., Texas
'48, no matter how busy "Si" might
be with the boys ranch camp he
owns and operates at Hunt, Tex.
Similar responses can be expected

from other Delt alumni in other

parts of the nation. Lew Llewellyn
and Si Ragsdale are two of the
Fraternity's 47 division vice-presi
dents who provide important liaison
between individual chapters and the
national Arch Chapter.
Division vice-presidents go lo the

assistance of chapters who seek aid.
They help locate good chapter ad
visers. They keep in tune with the
pulse of chapters in their areas. They
speak at special Fraternity events,
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Moloney Langhainmer Kettell Masterson

help plan rush programs and re

gional conferences, work with alum
ni chapters, and in other ways help
relieve the tremendous work loads of
Division presidents.
To answer questions from chapter

members, the vice-presidents must

spend many other hours gaining in-
. formation about chapter financing,
'rush, loans, and myriad other Fra
ternity procedures. Last fall, many
of them also spenl a weekend at a

special fact finding conference in
Indianapolis.
Tbe Fraternity's four division

presidents led pane! and round-table
discussions, assisted by other mem

bers of the Arch Chapter and Cen
tral Office staff, at the first Division
Vice-Presidents' Conference.
Vice-presidents, in turn, reported

on questions most frequently raised
by undergraduate chapters, and
gave their suggestions for solving
problems.
It is difficult to explain what

motivates a man to spend hundreds
of hours, without pay, for the benefit
of young Delts. The vice-presidents
can't explain It themselves. They do
it because of feelings that seem to

defy literal translation.
One thing is certain. None of the

men carries oul his assignments to

help fill leisure time. That fact is
reflected quickly in a look at the
vocations of vice-presidents who at

tended the fall conference.

Stephen J. Zerbe, Bethany '73, is

|with Excel Machine Company, Elm
wood Park, N. J.

Dr. Paul D. Rosso, West Virginia
'68, Levittown, Pa., is a research
chemist in the plexiglas molding
powder division of Rohn and Haas,
Co., of Bristol, Pa.

Robert C. Swanson, Purdue '48,
whose home base is Charlotte, N. C,
is a sales representative for Garlock,
Inc.

Bruce Havekotle, West Virginia
'67, is a stockbroker with Butcher &
Singer in Pittsburgh.

Ronald S, Glassner, Iowa '69, is
an account executive with The Fan
ning Advertising Agency of Betten
dorf, Iowa.

.\ttorney John W. Wood, Jr.,
South Dakota '68, a former field
counselor, is partner in the law firm
of Garrick & Wood in suburban
Robbinsdale, Minn.

V. Ray Alford, Case Western Re
serve '56, is chairman of the Depart
ment of Business Administration at

John Carrol University,
Dr, Michael J. Moloney, Jr.,

Illinois Tech '58, is an associate pro
fessor of physics at Rose-Hulman
Instilule in Terre Haute, Ind.

David B. Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan
'6!, Indianapolis, is in law practice
with his father, Former National
President Francis M. Hughes, Ohio
Wesleyan, '31 , and his cousin, Edwin
H, Hughes, III, DePauw '43, na

tional treasurer of the Fralernity.

Evangelos S. "Angel" Levas, Ken
tucky '54, certainly must be one of
the busiest men in Blue Grass coun

try. He is a restauranteur, farmer,
land developer, and secretary- trea
surer of the Caribbean Utilities Co.
that he and several colleagues pur
chased a few years ago.

Edward W. Yates, Illinois Tech
'64, is director of alumni relations at
his alma mater.

Jay Langhammer, Texas Christian
'65, sales representative for Radio
Station KXOL in Ft. Worth, Tex.,
not only visits Delt chapters as a

Western Division vice-president, but
also donates weeks of his time every
year in correspondence with alumni
and with university sports informa
tion offices to compile data and
write Rainbow sports columns and
special features.

William C. Caruso, Emory '70, is
an administrator with the Presbyte
rian Institute of Music Ministries,
Atlanta, Ga. He serves as adviser
for Beta Epsilon Chapter at Emory.

Leedom Kettell, also Ohio Wesle
yan '61, is manager of marketing for
Xerox-University Microfilms, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Gary C. Masterson, Illinois Tech/
Cornell '72, is a systems analyst with
the Marine Midland Bank, Roches
ter. N.Y.
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VEEPS (Continued]

stapp and Kahn Earley, Nagel, Boord

Robert P. Stapp, DePauw '34, is
recognized by anyone who has at

tended recent Karneas and seen him
in action as the official Karnea
secretary. At General Motors Insti
tute in Flint, Mich., he directs all
publications, handles copyright and
patent contact with the General
Motors Central Office's Patent Sec
tion, and carries out special adminis
trative ser\ice assignments.

Steven G. Kahn, So'iith Florida
'70, puts his super-charged energy to

work travelling often and widely
from his Jacksonville, Fla., home as

vice-president of Brand Distributors
Catalog Showroom.

As assistant vice-president of The
Central Bancorporation, Inc., of
Cincinnati, Daniel L. Earley, Cin
cinnati '65, has responsibility for
loan administration and coordina
tion of the holding company's eight
subsidiary banks.

David L. Nagel, Iowa State '63, is
executive vice-president of the Bren
ton Bank & Trust Co., Des Moines,
Iowa.

K. Reed Swenson, Oregon '35, is
financial adviser for the Portland

Development Commission, the city's
urban renewal and neighborhood re

habilitation agency.

8

Robert F. Boord, Wabash '40, a

Naval aviator 24 years before re

tiring with the rank of commander,
now is associate director, grants and

development, for Washington State
Universily. His primary duty is

working with facully in securing
funding of their research and schol

arly activity.

Lewis J. Soloway, Cincinnati '"/,
nf Columbus, Ohio, is a preliminary
designer for Columbus .Aircraft, a

division of Rockwell International
Corporation.

William L. Sanders, LaGrange '72,
is collection manager for six George
Muse Clothing Company stores in
Atlanla, Ga.

John C. Nowell, Texas at Arling
ton '70, another former field counse

lor, is a product development analyst
in the Marketing Division of the
Continental Illinois National Bank
& Trust Co,, Chicago,

Richard Englehart, Indiana '45, a
chartered life underwriter (CLU) in
Los Angeles, specializes in estate,
business, and pension planning.

The combined effort of Delta Tau
Delta's vice-presidents provides one

of the important bonds of solidarity
that joins 120 groups in diverse aca

demic environs Into a single frater
nity.

Swenson, Soloway, Sanderi

h 7'

'^

f

Nowell and Englehart

The Rainbow
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You'll Find Him Upstairs

A FRIEND once said of Newton
W. Roberts, "It is hard for me

to think of Newt as a lawyer who

paints. I would rather think of him
as an artist with a law practice."
Many other persons agree that it

is difficult to tell whether the pro
fession or the art has precedence in
Newt Roberts' life. Among them is
Newt Roberts.
At 92, Mr. Roberts continues

practicing law at Ottumwa, Iowa,
where he joined his father's firm in
1912. "But to be candid, "he says,
"it is my secretary who actually does
the preparation of papers to be pre
sented to the court, and while she is

doing this, I am upstairs in my
studio painting pictures."
The secretary. Miss Cecil Canta-

berry, is quite capable of doing the

job. She has been with the firm 52

years.
Mr. Roberts is much more than

an art hobbyist. Critics with well
established reputations have con

firmed his qualifications as an im

portant artist.
Said one: "His paintings show his

sympathetic response to people and
his love for the beauties God has
created. There is real talent at work
when Roberts takes up his brush."

Roberts oil paintings have been
exhibited in Denver, the Des Moines
Art Center, in Younker's exhibits,
St. Louis, Omaha, Marshalltown,
and Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Some of

them are in permanent collections.
There have been many requests to

purchase Roberts paintings. How

ever, he prefers to enjoy giving them

away in memory of persons he has

liked, or to keep them himself. The
white brick building set back from
the street at 218 East Second Street
in Ottumwan looks more like an art

gallery than a law office.
In a characteristic modesty that

has kept many of his professional
deeds unpublicized ("Newton has

been guardian to more children than

ever was the old woman in the

shoe," his late wife once told a

friend), Mr. Roberts still considers
himself an amateur painter.
His inspiration comes from words

by Ralph Waldo Emerson that ap
pear on the bottom of his personal
stationery: "AU that I have seen

teaches me to trust the Creator for
all that I have not seen."
Newt Roberts has seen a lot. A

Hoosier by birth, he moved with his

family to Iowa when he was two

years old.
The way he remembers hearing

the story from his mother, his father
said, "Lottie, let's leave Indiana
and make our own way in a new

territory. She agreed, so they got a

map, picked Ottumwa, Iowa, be
cause it had a nice Indian name,
and wrote to get some newspapers
from the town. They read about Ot
tumwa people until they would feel
more at home there, and then we

moved to Ottumwa."
His father entered the practice of

law and soon became a district

judge. Then as years went by young
Newt developed a wanderlust of his
own. After graduating from high
school he went lo Cornell College in

Iowa, bul became more interested
in riding box cars to nearby towns

than in studying.
"1 finally told father that I didn't

want to study and I didn't want to

work, I just wanted to wander," he
recalls. "Father told me to get it out
of my system, so a buddy and I box-
carred all over the Southwest and
down into old Mexico for about a

year and a half. I had interesting
experiences during that time that I
would not have missed for any
thing."
Once, in Mexico, he sketched a

soldier of the national army. As a

result, he was taken prisoner. The

only way he could ransom himself
was to make a drawing of each of
the squad members and present the

pictures to them.
When he returned home, he at

tended a business college and became
a court reporter to earn money for

college. At the advice of his sister, he
chose Baker University, where he
became a member of Gamma Theta

Chapter, graduating in 1910.

Although his sketches in Mexico
reflected a natural ability in art, he
did not turn to painting until the

1930's, when his young daughter
started art lessons. One day he saw

the child's water colors, took them

up, and his first painting was on the
white cardboard from a shirt jusl
back from the laundry.

Since then, the studio above his
law office has been the scene of

great personal pleasures. Experience
has taught him lighting effects and

arrangement of colors. Life has

taught him lhal there is great beauty
in simple places.
One of his best paintings, "Old

Man with A Cane", captures the

personality of an elderly man he saw

al the railroad station. Another is of
a man's delapidated shoe he found

floating down an alley during a

flood.
Today, Mr. Roberts still has a

backlog of ideas that he hopes to

transfer to canvas. He also intends
to continue the practice of law. Each

day he goes to the while brick office

building. But if you want lo find
him, be sure to look upstairs.
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Eighteen Year

Richard E. Retterer, Indiana '47, wos o

corporate vice-president when he decided in
1970 to begin a new career. Giving up the
position he had achieved after 18 years, he
went into business for himself by organizing
a group to build and operate the Inn of the
Fourwinds at Lake Monroe, Indiana.

"What's a nice looking girl like
you doing in a place like this?"
Remember the question? Remem

ber the scene? The Forties � or

Fifties � Rush Street, Chicago. The
street of flesh. Exciting. Brawly.
.Alive. Intrigue.
The places: big girlie picture sur

rounded by theatrical lights flashing.
The hawker, dressed in great attire,
shouting his wares and telling how
it really was inside. And then � in

you go.
Find your seat along the huge

horseshoe bar, empty of course. Im

mediately, from the back booth, she
comes, directly toward you. She's
beautiful, lovely and young. Hell,
you could take her home and intro
duce her as your little sororily sisler.
She whispers something inaudibly
and snuggles in close, does a fast
squeeze and then, nonchalantly, like
asking for a piece of home-made
fudge, asks if you'll buy a cham
pagne cocktail.
Your throat is a little dry and your

voice, suddenly weak, with the
finesse of a flatfooted drill sergeant
walking through a barnyard of ma
nure, says, "Whal is a nice looking
girl like you ..." You know the
rest.

Now take the time machine, turn
it forward a few years, like 20. Walk
over to the mirror, take a close look
inside and out, then ask, "What is an
old codger like me doing lo myself,
my family, my neighbor, my life?
What's a guy like you doing in the
place you are?"
Let's examine the making of a

prostitute. One can compare it lo

almost any job. What's the pay?
Fringe benefits? Will I have an ex

pense account? Where's "my" work
shop? Not out of line, really. Im
portant questions. "After all, I have
a family to raise."
And so the days roll by. The

standard raises come along, the dis
ability income Is raised, you get your
very own American Express card
and they now carpet your nllch.
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Prostitute

By Richard E. Retterer

And the years begin lo roll by.
You're now in the upper income
bracket. You employ a tax con

sultant to do your taxes. They carry
a large life insurance policy just on
you. The vacation schedule gives you
four weeks a year and you even have
a little Ice box in your own private
sanctuary.
You are a full-fledged, high-sala

ried, high-ranking prostitute. Easy,
wasn'l il? No pain, A little kissing
now and then. Swallow the ole

THE AUTHOR
In addition to his corporate bad-

ground, Dick Retterer has compiled
an enviable record of public service.

He was a state legislator in Indiana
In 1967-68. He holds the Silver
Beaver Award in Scouting and the

St. John Bosco Award for service to

youth.
As chairman of a Greater India

napolis Drug & Drug Abuse Task

Force, he worked closely with young

persons who were in trouble becajse
of drugs. He organized successful

panel programs en drug abuse at the

l?70 and 1972 Karneas of Detta Tau

Delta.

Other civic positions held by Mr.

Retterer include vice-president of the
board of directors, Society for Pre

vention of Blindness; chairman of

board, Mathew F. Smith Community
Center; member of board of direc

tors, Indianapolis Legal Aid Society;
and member of board. Big Brothers

of Indianapolis.
An active Delt, he has been presi

dent of the Beta Alpha House Cor

poration and the Indianapolis Alumni

Chapter and has organized summer

rush parties for afl Indiana under

graduate chapters. In 1972 he was

selected for membership in the

Fraternity's Distinguished Service

Chapter.

pride, change a few of your morals,
bend with the time. But after all,
isn't this the way everj'onc does it.^

And so. good morning, Mr. Prosti
tute. Let's go to work. Afler all, you
only have 13 years, II months, and
six days left before the gold cuff
links and savings bond bit.

Wail a minute. Wall a minute!
This is not me he is talking about.

Hell, I'm happily married, family
man, great job, security and money.
Well, read no more then, because

this ain't your ston,'. Forget it and

spend your time worthwhile.
But for the rest of us � back to

the office.
You find it a little more difficult

to bound out of bed every morning?
Just age? Probably.
Enjoy the same route down to

work each day, or Is it getting a little
more difficult?
Sure people are nastier, horns are

louder, and more traffic. That damn

pain in the bottom of my stomach

(must be the coffee). Quit drinking
so much coffee al home.
Here we are at the bottom floor

of our home away from home.

Damn, it seems close in here this

morning. What in the hell is wrong
with Becky? Bitchy again. Or is It
Linda? Wish someone fun would
call for lunch. Like lo get out of
here by 11 a.m.

Would love to gel in that fourth
martini before the third floor grill
closes; wonder who will be at the
card tables this afternoon.
Got to answer all those damn

phone calls. Probably leave a little

early and stop at the club for one

before driving home to have three
more with the little lady before din
ner and the early news on the tube.

Be asleep by 10. .-Wake at 2 a.m.

Take a couple of pills, and on my
way until dawn. Wow! Great day!!!
Thirteen years, 1 1 months, and

fi\'e days left.
Then one morning you're shaving.

You look very closely in the mirror
and see a face you once knew, and

Winter, 1974

then that question � that question
that has lingered so long, but one

you were afraid to expose:
Is this really what I want? Is this

really whal It's all about?

The decision was easy at the end
of the cocktail party. You could
lick the world then. It was easy after
the boss had chewed your fanny out

for someone else's mistake. But now
it is just you and the guy in the
mirror. And he wants an answer.

So answer I did. I turned in my
blue chips and lefl the game. I gave
up an employment contract. I gave
up security. I gave up everything
most of us so dearly love in the 20th

Century because I was tired. I was

fed up. I was disgusted with myself
and, after all, all we have left is the
rest of our lives.

Immediately the cries came forth :

"Give us the magic formula." "How
did you have the guts to do il?"
"What's the matter with you. Bus
ter?"
I wish I could offer six easy steps

to changing your life � five magic
formulas for making your life worth
while � eight parts of the creed that
makes living meaningful.
Each human being is like a snow-

flake. Each one's problems rise like
smoke from a chimney. Each's solu
tion to life is like the eye of the
camera.

I have had the wonderful op
portunity in my life to know inti

mately and lo counsel more than
1,000 young men. I have lectured
and spoken to many audiences and
worked closely with several from the
audiences.
Our complicated life is a man-to

man relationship, and therefore, in
no way do I feel qualified or would
I suggest a carte blanc solution.
I know I made the right decision.

I know I have helped others in their
lives. Part of my promise to myself
three years ago was that I would
devote much of my life to helping
others faced with problems that I
have faced and now face.
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A New Delt Service

Lendman Career Weekend
A SSISTANCE in locating and

selecting new job opportunities
is being offered to alumni of Delta
Tau Delia through a new career

planning program launched by the
Arch Chapter.
The service Is provided through

a working arrangement with Lend
man Associates, the nation's fore
most job search firm. It is keyed to

a relatively new concept known as

the Lendman Career Weekend.

Basically the program works like
this:

Alumni Interested in career

changes apply to Lendman for par
ticipation in Career Weekends ar

ranged in hotels of major cities.

Participating industrial and business

organizations send representatives
and pay for the programs.
About six programs are held

monthly in principal cities nation
wide.
The Lendman Career Weekend

is a well-planned meeting which

permits approximately 200 college
degreed job candidates to hear

representatives of 20 participating
firms describe their job opportuni
ties.
After listening to brief talks about

the jobs available, prospective em

ployees schedule interviews with
those firms of greatest interest.

Thirty-minute interviews take place
on Saturday and Sunday In the com

pany representatives' hotel rooms.

Fraternity participants who travel
from other geographic areas receive

special reduced room rates from the
hotels. There is no other cost to job
applicants.
Companies range from the largest,

best known names in the nation to

smaller firms whose names may not

be so familiar.
More than half of the Fortune

top 1.000 list of companies are

Career Weekend clients.
In addition to the company expo

sure received throughout a Career

Weekend, participants benefit from
a variety of seminars and panel dis
cussions on career planning.
The Career Weekend has, for

example, been selected as an official

recruiting source by the Harvard
Graduate School of Business, Repre
sentatives of the School attend some

weekends, not only to recruit stu

dents but also to provide advice to

those who are considering attending
any graduate school.

Fulfilling a Need
Many aiumni in recent years have

suggested that the .\rch Chapter
explore possibilities of Fraternity in
volvement in some kind of job place
ment service for members, .After

reviewing several types of programs,
the Arch Chapter selected the Lend
man concept as most nearly fitting
the needs of members making re

quests.
To become a Lendman applicant,

a candidate must have a minimum
of a four-year college degree and
from one to five years of business
or military experience.
Lendman is not able to accept

recent bachelor level graduates If

they do not possess at least one year
of full-time work experience. How

ever, masters level candidates are

eligible even though they lack in
dustrial experience.
Lendman Associates was formed

in 1964 by Ernest M. Lendman, an

ex-Navy seaman who became dis

couraged with the help he received
from employment agencies In locat

ing a job. The idea grew Into a suc

cessful venture, concentrating on

college degreed junior officers, and
was expanding Into the Career
Weekend in 1967.

During the eariy 1970's, Lendman
reacted to the wishes of its client

companies regarding the inclusion of

experienced non-military job candi-
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dates into its programs. Today,
slightly more than half of the 15,000
applicants served each year are col

lege graduates employed in civilian

jobs.
Positions represented al Career

Weekends are at the beginning and

moderately advanced levels and ap

plicants wilb more than five years of

work experience seldom are inter

ested in attending.

Currently, the Career Weekends
reflect an unusually strong demand
for applicants with technical back

grounds, MBA's, accounting grad
uates, and men interested In pro
duction management and sales and

marketing assignments.
During Interview sign-up sessions

and interviews which follow, first
hand knowledge of the job market

replaces speculation. After one or

two Career Weekends, neady all

participants are able to make intel

ligent choices about job objectives
and how to attain them. The atmo-

.^phere is cordial, but competitive,
and compnnv representatives are

\"ery specific concerning job offerings
and degrees required.
Generalities and long speeches are

not to be found at the Career
Weekends. The programs are de

signed lo get specific results.
The Lendman staff provides both

pre and post-weekend advice. When

For further information about Career

Weekends, contact Stephen M.

Campbell, Lendman Associates, P. O,
Bo� 14027, Norfolk, Va. 23518 or

call collect 703-583-5921. Advise
Lendman that you are a member of
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.

you register with Lendman Asso

ciates, you receive a printed resume

form al no cost. The completed re

sume is circulated among Career
Weekend company participants.
Monthly mailings provide up-to-

date information on positions avail
able as well as company participants
attending each Career Weekend,
Each registrant also receives infor
mation regarding proper utilization
of the events to maximize his job
search.
Career Weekends are being sched

uled for this spring and summer at

several cities. A special mailing is

being sent to Delts who are recent

college graduates.
Delta Tau Delta's Arch Chapter

believes participation in Career
Weekends is an important new step
in the expanding services of the

Fraternity.
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Dell SrORILIGHT
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

The nation's passing and total of
fense leader for 1973 was Jesse
Freitas of San Diego State, the
first Delt to lead in those categories
since Wilson "Bud" Schwenk,
Illinois, Washington (St. Louis)
'42, did it in 1941. Jesse's fantastic
year gained him many honors: AP
third-team All-American, AP All-
Coast first team, and "Most Valu
able Player" and "Offensive Player
of the Year" in the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association. He was AP's
"National Collegiate Back of the
Week" after completing a school
record 33 of 42 passes for 450 yards
and 5 TD's against Fresno State. He
also hit 29 of 46 for 427 yards and
3 TD's against San Jose State, 23
of 32 for 32! yards' and 4 TD's
versus North Texas State, and 19 of
28 for 303 yards and 3 TD's against
Iowa State.

Jesse's 227 completions was the
fourth -highest total of all-time in the

University Division and his 6.'j.4

completion percentage also ranks

among the best. After the regular
season, he was the MVP in the Blue-

Gray Game and played in the
American Bowl. It is interesting to

note that while Jesse was at Stan
ford in 1969-71, he was part of the
most talented foursome of quarter
backs to ever be on a college squad
at the same time. The others, also

Delts, were Jim Plunkett, Don

BuNCE, and Mike Boryla.

The new NCAA career field goal
record holder is Stanford's Rod

Garcia, who booted 42 three-point
ers in three years to beat the pre
vious mark by 5. Rod had 18 FG's
this past season which tied the
NCAA single season record. He also
kicked a 59-yarder, the third-longest
in NCAA University Division his

tory. He wound up as Stanford's
all-time leading scorer with 197

points. He was third In Pac-8 scor

ing this past year with 76 points.
Rod made the All-Pac-8 first team,

By JAV LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '65

gained All-American honorable men

tion, and played In the East-West
Game and the Hula Bowl.
Stanford's great quarterback,

Mike Boryla, had another fine

year, being named to the All-Pac-8
first team and UPI's All-Coast first
team. He also gained .*\11-American
honorable mention, was the Pacific-
8's leading passer for the second

straight year, and ranked 11th in the
nation in passing. He finished his
career as the second-leading pas.ser
in school histon.-, completing 338 of
641 attempts for 4,082 yards and 31
TD's. Mike was Sports lUustraled's
"Back of the Week" after hurling a

school record 5 touchdown passes
against Washington State. He played
in the East-West Game and the
Senior Bowl.
Stanford linebacker John Snider

had a great year, posting 82 tackles
to rank fourth on the team. De
fensive tackles Joe Martin and
Peth Hanson had 74 and 67 tackles

respectively to rank fifth and
seventh. Brad Williams alternated
at tight end and made .some big
catches. Senior safety Max Gold
stein was a valuable defensive per
former and the all-important place
ment holder for Rod Garcia.

Texas split end Pat Kkllv became
the sixth Delt since 1964 to be named
as a National Football Foundation
and Hall of Fame Scholar-.Athlete.
He was honored at the Hall of Fame
dinner in f)ecember and received a

$jOO graduate fellowship. He also
won an NCAA post-graduate $1,000
scholarship. He was the Long
horns' leading receiver, was named
to the SWC .A 11-Academic team,
and played in his third straight
Cotton Bowl, Pat was an Academic
All-American nominee and was his
team's nominee for the SWCs Kern

Tips Memorial Award based on

athletic, scholastic, and leadership
contributions. Previous Delt Scholar-
Athletes were Bob Timberlake,
Michigan, 1964; Jack Root, Stan
ford, 1967; Mike Perrin, Texas,

1968; John Sande, Stanford, and
Bill Zapalac, Texas. 1970.
Four Delts helped lead Maryland

to its best season In years and a

berth In the Peach Bowl. Junior
safety Bob S.mith was named to the
All-.^tlantlc Coast Conference first
team again and gained All-American
honorable mention. He set school
records for most punt returns and

yardage in a season. He had an 83-

yard TD return against Penn State
and went 56 yards for a score

against Vilianova. Three times dur

ing the season. Bob was named as

the ACC "Defensive Back of the
Week." Senior Bart Purvis, a three-

year starter and offensive co-captain,
was Maryland's best offensive line
man and rated as the third-best
.\CC guard in all-conference ballot

ing. Soph KiM Hoover alternated
at wingback and junior Jim Santa
saw a lot of action at linebacker.
Duke junior linebacker Kkith

Stoneback had an outstanding sea

son. He was a team tri-captain, was

named to the All-Atlantic Coast
Conference first team, and received
.\11-American honorable mention,
Keith posted a fantastic total of 17.T

tackles, including 23 against North
Carolina State, 22 against Virginia,
and 21 against Wake Forest. Junior
fullback MiKM Bomgarjrner started
every game for Duke and was second
in rushing.
Two Delts had great seasons for

Kansas State. Offensive co-captain
Bill Brittain gained All-Big Eight
mentioned at guard, gained All-
American honorable mention, and

played in the American Bowl. Dur
ing his varsity career. Bill was a

starter at tight end, tackle, and

guard. Playing next to Bill was cen

ter Fred Rothwkll, a two-year
starter. He scored a TD on a j2-yard
run with a fumble and played in the
Blue-Gray Game and the North-
South Game.
Northwestern again had quite a

few Delt standouts. Linebacker
Mike Varty made AP's All-Big Ten
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first team and the Big Ten All-
Academic first team, despite missing
playing time due to injuries. He
posted 129 tackles to lead the team
and won the school's Tommy Airth
Sportsmanship .\ward. Mike was

AP's "National Defensive Player of
the Week" after the Michigan' State
game. Quarterback Mitch Ander
son was the Big Ten's top passer
again, made the All-Big Ten second
team and the Big Ten .\1I-Academic
first team, and was the Wildcats'
Most Valuable Junior. Split end
Bill Stevi.ns was second in team

receiving and sixth in the conference.
He led the team in kickoff returns
and was third in the Big Ten. De
fensive tackle Jamie Summerfelt
lettered at this third position and
was sixth in tackles with 60, includ
ing 6 for losses. Cornerbark Pete
Wessel made 36 tackles, led the
team in passes broken up with 7, and
played in the North-South Game,
Senior safety Grkg Swanson posted
38 tackles. Fullback Jim Trimhle
and defensive backs Mark Krum-
TiNOEB and Chuck Hickf.rson also
saw starting duty during the year.
West Virginia tight end Dave

Jagdmann had a great senior year,
leading the team in receiving. He
was selected as a tri-captain and
won the Ira Rodgers Award as the
senior "who best exemplifies the
Mountaineer tradition which WVU's
greatest football player, Ira Rodgers,
helped make famous." Quarterback
Ade Dillon led West Virginia to 3
wins in the first 4 games, then suf
fered a shoulder separation in the
fifth game and was out for the year.
An outstanding student. Ade has a

3.9 average, was an Academic All-
American nominee, and also won an

NCAA post-graduate $1,000 scholar
ship.
Four Delts were regulars at Min

nesota. Tackle Matt Herkenhoff
was named as the Most Valuable
Player on offense and played in the
North-South Game. Cornerback
Greg Engeros was sixth in tackles
with 55 and was AP's "Big Ten
Defensive Player of the Week" for
his play against North Dakota. Split
end Dale Hendricksen was second
in receiving. Center Jeff Selleck
also was a season-long starter.

Lehigh had a fine season and
Delts played a major part in it. Co-
captain Roger McFillin made the
EC.\C Division II alhstar first team
at linebacker and gained All-Ameri

can honorable mention. Safety Jim
Addonizio was the team's best open-
field tackier and was named to two

ECAC weekly all-star teams. He led
the team in interception return

yardage and has been elected as a

co-captain for 1974. Soph Ron Ross
was very impressive at defensive end
and saw a lot of action. Senior tail
back Jim Farrell was third in rush
ing and soph wingback Joe Stkr-
RETT ranked high in rushing and
receiving.
Doing a fine job for Purdue was

junior safety Jim Wood who saw

219 minutes of action and posted 68
tackles, sixth-best on the squad and
the most by a defensive back. Oregon
linebacker Bill Meyer, who is the
nephew of singer Bing Crosby, played
well all season and led the team
with 109 tackles. After two seasons

as a defensive standout, Jeff Beams
of Ohio shifted to offensive tackle
and was a unanimous All-MAC
first team choice. He also played In
the All-Ohio Shrine Bowl in Co
lumbus along with other top players
in the state.
Two Oregon State Delts had good

seasons. Senior guard Douo Doyxe
started 10 games and was named as

the "Most Improved Offensive Play
er." Freshman Dennis Boyd started
at defensive end and posted 51
tackles. Two Delt linebackers were

important to Idaho's defense. Senior
Frmu Morscheck was in on 63
tackles, including 5 for losses, and
freshman Kjf.l Kiilsga.\rd had 41
stops. He also scored a safety against
Idaho State.
Soph tight end Merle DmLow of

Missouri at Rolla had a great year,
leading the MIAA in receiving and
gaining All-MIA.^ first team honors.
He set a school record for most

touchdown catches in a season. Al
legheny soph safety Pete Maropis
was named to the All-PAC second
team. He led his squad In defensive
points and had 72 tackles. He had a

61-yard TD interception return and,
on his only field goal attempt,
boomed a 43-yardcr for a school
record.
Jim Buklovv, DePauw's fine ju

nior defensive back, led the ICC in
interceptions and gained All-ICC
first team honors again. He also led
the team in punt returns. Soph
Kirk Dodds did a good job at de
fensive end for DePauw, Ohio
Wesleyan guard Ron Heck was

named to the All-O.-XC offensive

first team and won the school's Sta
ten Award as the OWU player with
"the most get-up and go." Indiana
soph Mark DiSai.vo saw a lot of
action at defensive end. Defensive
end Jay Fulcher of Washington
and Lee posted 46 tackles.

Baker defensive tackle Rick Quat
trini made a great comeback from
knee surgery. He was the team cap
tain. Most Valuable Player, leader
in tackles with 65, and was named
to the Heart of the American Con
ference second team. Guard Brian
Cuddy and tackle John Martin
saw much action on offense and
freshman Craig Herre started sev

eral games at quarterback.
Iowa senior Roger Jerrick, a

three-year letterman, started several
games at center, handled the snap
on punts and place kicks, and was a

leader on the specialty teams. TCU
junior Dave Duncan started every
game at spht end. At Lawrence
University, soph Jack Anderson
was the leading passer and line
backer Jeff Reeve.s and defensive
backs Dave Chf.rnick and Mike
Knipp saw lots of action.

j|4 . ._:i�' 'be University of

^^L "*^^B New Mexico fol-

^^^L ^JV lowing the con-

^^^^Jj^B of the

^^^^H^^ft 1973 season. For
^^^^^^^^�^'* the past six

Mondt years. Bill had
been the top assistant at UNM.
He was the offensive coordinator
from 1968 to 1971, switched over to
the job of defensive coordinator in
1972, then went back to offense last
fall. He was an assistant at Colorado
for three years before joining tbe
New Mexico staff. During his under
grad days, Bill co-captained the
1958 Buff team and was an Aca
demic All-Big Eight selection.
After taking over his new position.

Bill said "One thing I hope to do is
acquaint the people of New Mexico
with the school and the football
team. The first thing we have to be
is a program that the people can

identify with." For the past few
years. New Mexico has used the
wishbone attack but Mondt plans to
go to a more well-balanced offense
with as much passing as running.
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Lehigh

Jim Addonizio
Lehigh

Matt Herkenhoff
Minnesota

Ade Dillon
West Virginia

Jim Wood
Purdue

SOCCER
Sewanee co-captain Steve Hog-

wood, a four-year starter, was

named to the Tennessee Intercolleg
iate Soccer Association All-Star team

again and gained All-American
mention. Steve led the team in scor

ing with 21 points and set a school
record for most assists in a season

with 10. Junior Harley Lee was

elected as Sewanee's captain for next

year. Junior Dick Raney also

played well but Van Davis, the reg
ular goalie in 1972, missed most of
the year with injuries.
Junior forward Ken Career co-

captained the George Washington
squad and was the leading scorer

with 8 goals. He now has 21 career

goals, a school record. Junior John
LuBiTZ and soph Mike Suder
shared goalie duties during the year.
Other regulars at GWU were senior
Gerardo Ruiz de la Pena, and

juniors Alan Kodish and Tim

Carey.
Junior Steve McCoy was Duke's

leading scorer and made the All-

ACC team. Goalie Terry Tobin co-

captained the DePauw squad and

forward Tom Minlionica captained
the Athens College team. Fullback
Hal Torella also played well for

Jeff Beams
Ohio University

Doug Doyle
Oregon State

Roger Jerrid
Iowa
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.\thens. Goalie Otto Kern and
halfbacks John F.'lDer and Hugh
Beattie were steady performers for
Albion College.
Other soccer standouts were Jim

Sheldon of Kansas, Frank Pam-
pusH and Douo Crowkll of Mi
ami, Krikn Verberkmoes of Mich
igan State, Craig French of Alle
gheny, Pai:l Stafford of Kenyon,
Todd Wolfram of \Vestminster, and
Bob Steadman of FTU.

PRO FOOTBALL
Minnesota Vi

kings linebacker
Jeff Shimon,
Stanford '72,
helped lead the
Vikings into the

^V^.-'tjJ /^^ Super Bowl with
^Bt -iM^^^ ^'^ stellar play.

^^^B^^^^^^H the
^^^^^^^^^^*

pros, Jeff has be-
Siemon come one of the

top middle linebackers. He was

named to the All-NFC second team

and was chosen for tbe Pro Bowl,
He intercepted 2 passes during the
regular season and added another
one in the NFC championship win
over Dallas. Also seeing action in the
Super Bowl was Vikings rookie tight
end Doug Kingsriter, Minnesota
'73.
New England quarterback Jim

Plunkett, Stanford '71
,
had his

best season as a pro, completing 193
of 376 for 2550 yards and 13 TD's.
Jim's completions, attempts, and
yardage totals were the second-high
est totals in the NFL. He was named
AP "Offensive Player of the Week"'
after running for 1 TD and passing
for 348 yards and 2 TD's in a win
over Green Bay.

San Francisco wide receiver Gene
Washington, Stanford '69, had a

frustrating year, being hampered by
leg injuries, double-teaming, and
zone defenses. Still, he managed to

catch 37 passes for 606 yards and 2
TD's,
New England wide receiver Ran

dy Vataha, Stanford '71 , hauled in
20 passes for 341 yards and scored 3
touchdowns. Winnipeg Blue Bomb
ers safety Tom Oberg, Oregon State
'67. had another good season, inter

cepting 3 passes.
After being on the injured list of

the Houston Oilers for most of the
season, Jim Beirne, Purdue '68, fin
ished the year with the San Diego

li

College Football
PASSERS
Att. Comp. Yds. TD's

JESSE FREITAS
San Diego State 347 227 2993 21

MIKE BOKYLA
Stanford 256 140 1629 17

MITCH ANDERSON
Northwestern 197 9! 1224 12

ADE DILLON
West Virginia 97 46 762 4

JACK ANDERSON
Lawrence 79 41 43 1 5

CRAIG HERRE
Baker 88 33 336 2

RECEIVERS
Passes Caught Yardage TD's

MERLE DILLON
UM-Rolla 44 522 8

DAVE JAGDMANN
West Virginia 30 424 2

PAT KELLY
Teias 19 268 0

JOE STERREH
Lehigh 18 160 0

BILL STEVENS
Northwestern IS 246 2

BRAD WILLIAMS
Stanford 10 134 3

KIM HOOVER
Maryland 9 109 I

DAVE DUNCAN
TCU 8 131 0

DALE HENDRICKSEN
Minnesota 7 100 I

RUSHERS
Att. Yds. Avg. TD's

MIKE BOMGARDNER
Djke 108 419 3.9 2

JIM TRIMBLE
Northwestern 69 3tl 4.S I

JIM FARRELL
Lehigh 71 249 3.5 4

JOE STERRETT

Lehigh 48 137 2.8 0
ADE DILLON
West Virginia 45 80 1.8 0

PLACE-KICKING
FG's X-P Total

ROD GARCIA
Stanford 18 22 76

INTERCEPTIONS
No. Yds. TD's

JIM BUELOW
DePauw S 69 0

JIM ADDONIZIO
Lehigh 3 102 I

PETE WESSEL
Northwestern 3 25 0

PETE MAROPIS
Allegheny 2 71 I

BOB SMITH
Maryland 2 20 0

JEFF REEVES
Lawrence 2 0 0

GREG ENGEBOS
Minnesota I 54 1

PUNT RETURNS
No. Yds. Avg. TD's

BOB SMITH
Maryland 40 420 10.5 2

JIM BUELOW
DePauw IS 130 8.7 0

JIM WOOD
Pjrdue 5 32 6.4 0

KICKOFF RETURNS
No. Yds. Avg. TD's

JIM BUELOW
DePauw 7 158 22.6 0

BILL STEVENS
Northwestern (2 226 IB.B 0

CHUCK HICKERSON
Northwestern B 146 18.2 0

PETE WESSEL
Northwestern 4 68 17.0 0

Chargers. Tom Schuett!;, Indiana
'67, completed his sixth season as a

regular offensive guard for the Ot
tawa Rough Riders, Canada's Grey
C^up champions in 1973.
In his first season as head coach

of the Detroit Lions, Don McCaf-
FERTY, Ohio State '43, posted a fi-7-
1 record for a second-place finish in
the NFC Central Division. He also
coached the South squad in the
Senior Bowl.

BASKETB.\LL
In his fourth season as head coach

at Lake Superior State in Michigan
is Tom Lunwic Michigan '65. Tom

served three years
as assistant coach
at Northern Illi
nois following
graduation from

college, then took
the Lake Superi
or State job at

the start of the
1970-71 season.

At LSSC, Tom
""ig has had three

straight winning seasons, 15-10, 20-
6, I.'i- 10, and three trips to the
NAIA District 23 tournament. He
was selected as the NAIA District
23 "Coach of the Year" following
his 20-6 season in 1971-72.
Leading Delt returnees to the col

lege basketball ranks are co-captains
Travis Cornett and Bruce Fkath-
ERSTON of Southwest Texas State:
Cam Lange, M.l.T.'s leading scorer
.as a freshman last year; Tom Mc-
Inernev, Stevens Tech's captain;
CH.4.RLES Robinson, Marietta's top
scorer last year ; l>Pauw center
Kyle Fort,- and Illinois Tech cen

ter Richard Rvan.
Mark Susley, Northwestern '73,

is playing with the Portland Trail
Blazers of the NB.\. Stevk Mitch-
i.i.L, Kansas State '73, is playing in
Holland this winter while

'

Ernik
KiiSNVi-.R, Kansas State '73, is play
ing in South America after a tryout
wiih San Diego of the ABA,
One of the nation's leading sports-

casters. Jay Randoli'ii, George
Washington '60, has ser\ed as the
play-by-play announcer for 1974's
Big Eight C:onference basketball
games on TVS. Jay was also the
voice of the Orange Bowl for the
fourth straight season and will again
cover the NC.\A basketball cham
pionships in March for a major
network.
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Providing Family Entertainment

A N ENERGETIC Delt wiio got
�* *- the acting bug in high school
and later studied drama at Law
rence College, has been doing great
things in Hollywood, not primarily
as an actor, but as a producer.
Joseph Holsen, Lawrence '59, re

cently helped form Artisian Releasing
Corp., a I^s Angeles distribu
tion company dealing in family en

tertainment motion pictures, and he
Is very enthused about his position
as head of production.
One of the many jobs he has is

acquiring new films for distribution.
To dale, Joe has acquired four fea
ture films and negotiations are in
progress for several more. Of special
interest to Joe are "first films" of
new film makers. "It's not easy to

get that first film into theatres", Joe
explains, "and I'd like to give them
all the help I can."
Joe had much to do with Arti

san's first film, "Thunderfist", now

in release. Being a foreign film made
in Hong Kong, the entire picture
had to be dubbed into English, re

cast for vocals and rc-dirccted �

all of which Joe did. He then was

responsible for the editing and mix
ing, both for the feature and for the
radio and television advertising cam

paign.
Also slated for Artisan release is a

film that is, with the exception of
authorship, almost completely "Joe's
film." "Don't Leave Go My Hand"
is described by Joe as a humanly
beautiful story of a boy's need for
love and his insanity without it. He
served as producer, director of
photography, cinematographer, film
and sound editor (as well as some

on-camera acting, along with several
other positions) ,

"Don't Leave Go My Hand" was

two years in the making, produced
and completed only by Joe Holsen
and writer/director Arthur Rober-
son. And It's taken three years to get
it to the point of distribution, ".-Kny
motion picture that is different, that

Joe Holsen

is hard to compare to a previously
made picture becomes an unknown
quantity in most film distributor's
minds and they are afraid to market
it", Joe says. Artisan intends to dis
tribute pictures that are different.
that entertain, and. hopefully, that
improve the quality of films now

in the market. "Don't Leave Go My
Hand" is the first of these films and
will be distributed soon.

Another reason Joe gives for join
ing Artisan is, "I want to see that
pictures arc handled correctly. We
have a rare combination of business
and creati\'e talent that is aggressive
but honest. For what a major film
company such as MGM pays a staff
of 50 people we do with four and
we do it belter. We cost the producer
less to put his film in the theatres.
We give the producer his full share
of the profits promptly. This results
in the producer making more and
better films. More and better films
mean more and fiappier film goers,
and this, of course, makes every
body happier. This means that the
producer will make more entertain
ing and, yes, uplifting films and that
is the only way to regain some of the
enormous audience that the film in
dustry has lost in the last twenty
years. We at Artisan feel that every
person in the United States today
wants lo see a good film and wants
to feel better, not worse, for the
experience. Our goal is to provide
these films and to encourage their
production,"

Prior to .'\RC, Joe worked with
CBS for six years on sucii shows as

Mission Impossible, Mannix, My
Three Sons, and others. For MGM
Documentary, he edited the televi
sion special "In Search Of The Lost
World". He has done contract

assignment for Universal, Warner
Brothers, and Paramount Studios as

well as many independent compa
nies. Joe's most recent television
series was the highly successful
"Thrillscekers" show for Four Star
Imcmational.
Live theatre has not been entirely

neglected in Joe's busy life. He pro
duced three plays in Edinburgh,
Scotland in 1961 and took a troupe
on tour of the Scottish Highlands
during the same year. Current ac

tivity includes co-production work
with Gene Persson, Producer of
"You're a Good Man. Charlie
Brown," on a new musical creation,
"R,J. ; .\. Musical Fantasy", by Jill
Williams. "R.J." opens October 9 at
the American Theatre in Washing
ton, D.C, preceding Its Broadway
opening. Joe is presently in negotia
tions for the film rights.
Joe also co-produced "Goldstein",

which won the New Critics Prize
at the Cannes Film Festival in 1964.
"Goldstein" was an all-location film
made in Chicago and featured the
famous players from Second Cily in
Chicago.
Over the last five-year period, Joe

has lectured to several universities,
business and fraternal groups on the
state of the art of film making in
I lollywood .

Before taking up permanent resi
dence in Los Angeles, he travelled
extensively in Europe and w^orked as

an independent producer, affiliating
with B13C in England and several
niher European Networks,

Joe has been married for ten years
to Olive Caldwell, They have three
children: Seorsa (pronounced
Shore'-sha) , 8, Joshua, 7, and
Graunya, 2.
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Philip D. .^llen, Ohio Wesleyan
'33, has retired to the North Woods
at Grantham, N. H., where he en

joys skiing, hunting, golf, and tennis.
However, he continues to see the
bright city lights once a month as a

consultant for publishers in New
York and Chicago.
Scott D. McGill, Allegheny '68,

was promoted last summer to senior

systems analyst for Univac, a division
of Sperry Rand, and in October was
assigned to the Colorado Springs of
fice, A 1972 graduate of the Univer
sity of Nebraska College of Business,
Mr. McCill served as a military cap
tain before joining Univac as a

systems analyst,
Larry Taylor, Purdue 55, is

manager of the Chemical Division
of Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.,
Akron. His home is in Hudson,
Ohio.

Charles L. Tremain, Nebraska
'51, has been appointed district

manager of the Massachusetts Mu
tual Life Insurance Co. in Reno,
Nev.

Michael S. McGill, Kansas '65,
became associate director of SPUR,
the San Francisco Planning and
Urban Renewal Association In June,
SPUR is a non-profit, open-mem
bership citizen's organ i;i:a tion de
voted to achieving excellence in

planning and development decisions
in San Francisco and the Bay Area.
It has more than 1,000 members and
is supported by membership dues
and corporate contributions.

Larry K. Kromling, Oregon '57,
has been appointed branch manager
of the Lincoln, Neb., branch office
of Burroughs Corp. He joined Bur

roughs after graduation and has

progressed through a series of assign
ments In marketing, training, and

product management. His most re

cent assignment was product mar

keting manager for the Series L

product line in Group Headquarters,
Detroit.

Larry D. England, Ohio '63, an
advisory systems engineer with IBM
at West Lafayette, Ind., recently
graduated from the company's Sys
tems Research Institute at New
York City.
Danikl j. Sears, Iowa '63, assis

tant U. S. attorney in Denver, Colo.,
received a special commendation
from the U, S. Department of Jus
tice for his outstanding service as

attorney-in-charge of the Drug En
forcement .Administration task force

fighting Denver heroin traffic. It is
the highest award the department
gives to employees. Mr. Sears now is
assigned to the U. S. Attorney's
Office, prosecuting major federal
crimes.

Maj. Charles W. Abbey, Penn
State '59, joined the faculty of
Northern Michigan University in

July. He is assistant professor of
military science in the Army ROTC
program.

Second Lt. Steven W. Vorhies Sam Houston
State '72, received his silver wings and an

aeronautical rating of pilot at Columbus
AFB, Miss., and is assigned to the Pacific
Air Command, flying the Loctheed C-130
Hercules at Ching Chuan Kang Ab, Taiwan.

George E. Waugh, Georgia '70,
has been assigned to Headquarters,
8th Infantry Division, Bad Kreuz-

nach, Germany, as aide-de-camp
to the commanding general.
Phh.ip D. Woiiltman, Baker '71,

recently purchased the Indepen
dence Dry Cleaning, Laundry &
Linen Supply Co., Inc., and the

City Laundry and Dry Cleaning,
Inc., of Coffeyville, Kan. He mci^ed
tiie two plants, and is president and
majority stockholder. Mr. Wohlt-
man's home is in Independence,
Kan.

Daryl Southard, Oklahoma '57,
has returned to Cities Service Oil as

manager of investor reladons, lo
cated in New York City. He spent
the past year in Washington, as a

presidential interchange executive in
the Department of Commerce,

Dr. Phillip R. Rehfeldt, Ari
zona '61, who received an A.Mus.D.
from the University of Michigan In
1 969, recently had two albums of
new music for clarinet released by
Advance Recordings, He is an asso

ciate professor of woodwinds and
muslcology at the University of Red-
lands, Redlands, Calif.

Paul S. Coole, Baker '48, a

three-year member of the Shawnee
Mission Chapter of the National
Education Association in Lenexa,
Kan., was on the board that sued
the School Board to force them to

the negotiating table In compliance
with Kansas law. The effort was

upheld by the State Supreme Court.

DoiLF Sparkman, Florida State
'61, recently was appointed director.
Building Evaluation Division, Coun
ty .\ssessors Office, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.

Dan Blodgktt, M.I.T. '71, grad
uated In May from the New Mexico
Institute of Mining and Technology,
with an M. S, in geology. He has
joined Wright Water Engineers of
Denver, and does ground water con

sulting throughout Colorado.
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Capt. Robert M. Craig, Texas
Christian '70, is assigned to the

Judge .\dvocate General's Corps at

Sheppard AFB, Wichita Falls, Tex.

WiLLiM C. HoLLisTER, Oklahoma
'62, was named Outstanding Young
Man of the Year in Greater Lansing,
Mich. He also is listed in the publi
cation "Outstanding Young Men of
America�1973."

Maj, Ronald L. Smith, Alabama
'63, is a student at the Amphibious
Warfare School, Quantico, Va. In

September he received a gold star in
lieu of a second Navy Commenda
tion Medal for meritorious service
as executive officer. Marine Bar
racks, NAS Jacksonville, Fla,
Kelton G. Packard, Lawrence

'52, recently was appointed assistant

vice-president of marketing, for Sieg
fried Insurance, Tulsa, Okla. He is

responsible for marketing commer

cial property and casualty insurance

coverages,

Capt. Jack A, Leffarg, Califor
nia '65, now serving in Bitburg, Ger
many, was awarded the Distin

guished Flying Cross for heroism on

a flight over North Vietnam. He also
received his 18th Oak Leaf Cluster
to the Air Medal.

Dr. Thomas C. Spelsberg, West

Virginia '62, is a consultant in endo
crine research at the Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, Minn., and an associate

professor of biochemistry at the Uni

versity of Minnesota.

Patrick H. Dionne, Maine '53,
retired as a lieutenant colonel after
20 years active military service to a

second career as director of admin
istration, state highways. State of

Maryland, in August. His service in
cluded four years as information of
ficer for the U. S. Military Academy
and tours of duty in Japan, Ger

many, Korea, and Vietnam. He was

awarded the Legion of Merit, five

Army Commendation Medals, three
Vietnam campaign ribbons, and
several other citations.

Howicit

Crooker

Riedel

George J. Hov/ick, Bowling Green '60, has
been elected a vice-president of The Car

borundum Co. and named assisfont to the

president. In this new position, he has a role

in strategic planning, resource allocation,
acquisitions, ond investor relotions. Mr,

HlowIcl<'s business career hos included finonce,

government service, consulting, research, and

journalism. He has been a security anolyst,
speciolizing in environmental matters, since

1969, and goes to Corborundum from Auer-

boch, Pollack & Richordson, Inc.

Allyn J. Crooker, Brown '28, was among 2,300
men and women from all ports of the U. S.

designated Charter Life Underwriters at con

ferment exercises of the American College of
Life Underwriters ol Bryn Mawr, Pa., held in

Philadelphia last fall. He and his wife then
were honored at a reception and dinner
hosted by Union Central Life Insurance Co.,
of Cincinnati. Mr. Crooker has been a life
underwriter for the Cincinnati company for
1 5 years. He was co-founder and a past
president of fhe Brown University Club of
Central Ohio.

John E, Binnion, Texas '4S, professor of busi
ness administration at Cleveland State Uni

versity, was elected national commander of
the Military Order of the Purple Heart at the

group's 41st annual convention. He has held

other notional offices since 1967. The veterans

orgonization for ihose who were wounded in

combat is chartered by the U. S. Congress.
Major activities of the Order involve working
with hospitollzed veterans, whether holders of
the Purple Heart or not, and assisting in pre
senting claims to the Veterans Administration.

Alan E. Riedel, Ohio '52, formerly vice-presi
dent, low and employee relations, has been
nomed senior vice-president-administration of

Cooper Industries, Houston, Tex. He has di
rect responsibility for the legal, personnel and
industrial relations, corporate secretary, mon

ogement development, salary odmlnistrotlon,
pension, and Insurance functions, as well as

general responsibilty for administration prac
tices ond procedures and other administrative
matters of the corporation. In addition, he
serves as counselor to the president and
osslsts in establishing overall corporate goals
and direction.
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Stkve, Mlgg, Illinois '63, is with
the .Mr Force in Bangkok, Thailand,
on a two-year assignment.
Richard J. Saalfeld, Cincinnati

'69, a stockbroker, is with Prescott.
Ball & Turben, members of the New
York Stock Exchange. His home is
in the Cincinnati suburb of Ft.

Mitchell, Ky.
I,. Edward Bryant, Jr., North

western '63, has been elected an

alumnus trustee of his alma mater.

Robert B. Dornhaffkr, Alle

gheny '51, a partner in the law firm
of Thomas, Shafer, Walker, Dorn
haffer and Swick, Meadville, Pa.,
has been appointed Crawford Coun

ty solicitor. Long active in Delt af

fairs, he currently serves as Alpha
Chapter adviser, secretary of the
House Corporation, and president of
Choctaw Alumni Chapter.
Two Delta Epsilon Delts have

been named to key administration

positions at Transylvania University
in Lexington, Ky. Edward T. Hou

lihan, Kentucky '51, has been pro
moted to vice-president for external
affairs, after serving as assistant to

the president. Kenneth E. Br.\n-

denburgh, Kentucky '51, resigned
his position as assistant budget di

rector at his alma mater to become
Transylvania's vice - president for

business affairs.

Douglas L. Givens, Indiana '70,
has been named assistant to tbe vice-

president for development at Ken

yon College. He recently received
his master's degree from Indiana.
Mr. Givens also is involved in re

search on group formation with a

study entitled "The Effect of Physi
cal and Functional Distance Upon
Group Formation."

Robert D. Miller, Oklahoma
State '54, controller. Country Mu

tual Insurance Co., Bloomington,
111,, has received the 1973 Presiden
tial Award from the National Asso

ciation of Mutual Insurance Com

panies. Presentation of the award

was made at the association's annual

convention in Toronto. Mr. Miller

was cited for contributions In the

leadership of the development of the
NAMIC Federal Tax Service that

included publication of the NAMIC

Federal Tax Reference Manual for
mutual insurance companies. He

lives in Normal, 111.
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Fischbach

Residency
Scholarship

A Fischbach Residency
Foundation committee has se

lected Dr. William I. Smith,
Jr., Pittsburgh '68, as recipient
of a 1974 scholarship.
Dr. Smith is In advanced

residency at Presbyterian-Uni
versity Hospital in Pittsburgh.
He recently completed part of
his training, which includes

laboratory work in experimen
tal pathology, and has submit
ted an abstract for the annual
Federation of American Socie
ties for Experimental Biology
meetings in April.
Fischbach Residency Foun

dation Scholarships are out

right grants to worthy Delts

pursuing graduate study be

yond internship in medicine,
surgery, or related fields.
The program was started

with $15,000 contributed by
the late Dr. Howard P. Fisch
bach, Kenyon '06. Since that
time it has been increased by
donations from friends and

family of Dr. Fischbach and
Invested in income producing
securities.
Eligible Delts arc Invited to

write to the Central Office for
information and application
forms.

^r
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Dr. Smith

Ronald D, Johnson, Lehigh '62,
branch manager in sales for the

Olin Corp.. Boston, has been elected

president of the New England Club,
a group numbering 500 In the Bos
ton area. Mr, Johnson lives In Nor-

well. Mass,

MiJ.viN M. Bi-.Li.i, California '29,
internationally acclaimed San Fran
cisco attorney, was awarded tbe New
York University Law School Dis

tinguished Citizen award on Nov.

17, 1973, al a convocation at the
law school in Manhattan. The
award was noted by NYU Law
School Dean McKay and the fac

ulty and alumni to "Memorialize the

distinguished contribution to the

legal profession by Mr. Belli." Mr.
Belli spoke on "The Wonderland of
Torts" before an audience of nearly
1 ,000 alumni, some of whom are

leading judges and attorneys.

Raymond Burton White, West

J'irginia '64, bas been elected assis
tant vice-president of Johnson &

Higgins of Pennsylvania. Inc., the
nation's oldest insurance brokerage
firm. In addition to its nationwide
chain of offices in tbis country,
Johnson & Higgins has offices in
Canada, South .America, Europe,
and Japan and exclusive correspon
dents throughout the free world.

Dr. Henry R. Rich.\rdson,
Pittsburgh '60, recently was made
senior vice-president of the Daniel
H. Wagner Firm of specialty engi
neers at Paoli, Pa. He was a mem

ber of the Task Force that recovered
the 11 bomb off the coast of Spain
in the late 60's. Dr, Richardson
earned master's and Ph.D. degrees
from Brown University.
Dr. j. Donald Elam, Tennessee

'55, a Lutheran minister who has
extensive experience in corporate
and institutional development pro
grams, bas been named assistant
vice-president for development and

university relations at the Univer

sity of Georgia. He formerly was

manager of manpower development
al the Ball Corporation In Muncie,
Ind.

Dr. George F. Buerger, Jr.,
Pittsburgh '57, Pittsburgh ophthal
mologist and ophthalmic plastic sur

geon, has been re-elected executive

secretary of the .\mcrican Society of

Ophthahnic Plastic & Reconstructive

Surgery, Inc.
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Phil Wi.scott. Wabash '65, has
joined Rumrill-Hoyt, a Rochester,
N, Y. advertising and public rela
tions agency as account executive.
His responsibilities include creative
supervision as well as account man

agement. Previously, Mr, Wescott
was advertising and sales promotion
manager for Mead Johnson & Co.
in Evansville, Ind, Mr. Wescott and
his family live in Pcnnfield, N, Y.

Ham ELTON W. Jen kins, Te.xas
Tech '60, has been named chief,
special projects office, Los Angeles
Region, Defense Contract Audit
Agency. He formeriy was assigned to
the advanced audit techniques
branch. Headquarters, DC.^.-V in
Washington. Mr. Jenkins is a mem

ber of the .A.merican Institute of
CPA's.

Lt. Col. William R. Carroll,
Jr., Florida '54, commands a unit
that earned the Air Force Commu
nications Service's "Air Traffic Con
trol Facility of the Year" award. He
directs activities of the 2054th Com
munications Squadron at Sheppard
AFB, Tex. Before his assignment
there, he was on the staff of the
regional direct air support center at

Da Nang AB, Vietnam.

William .A. Macklem, Rensse-

laer/Florida '66, has completed his
M.B.A. work at Auburn University
and accepted a position as senior

project engineer for Scott Paper
Company's Southern operations in
Mobile, Ala.

Kurt K. Zimmerman, Bowling
Green '60, has been appointed direc
tor of student employment at his
alma mater, supervising the place
ment of students into part-time jobs
both on and off the campus. I !e

formerly was associate director of
the office of career planning and

placement services at BGSU.

George M. Powell, Jr., Rens
selaer '47, is director of quality con

trol for Bell Helicopter Co., Fort
Worth, Tex. Richard E, Powell,
Rennselaer '50, has an architectural
firm at Havertown, Pa.

Robert H. Hood, Jr,, Pittsburgh,
'54, has been appointed vice-presi
dent for government affairs for Pull
man, Inc., with headquarters in

Washington, D, C. He formerly was

with the Nationa! Aeronautics and

Space Administration.

Wilhelmus

Frangos

Durbr

Merle

Dr. Gilbert M. Wilhelmus, Indiono '42, on

Evansville, Ind. family proctitioner, has been

elected president-elect of the Indiana State
Medical Association. He moves up from his

post OS chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the ISMA. Active In sports related medical
activities. Dr. Welhelmus is team physician
for Harrison High Schools and a member of
the ISMA Sports and Medicine Committee.
He also Is consulting physician for Lockyear
College of Business In Evonsville, a member
of the Amerlcon Horseman Association, and
a director of on Evansville bonk.

Stephen J. Frangos, Carnegie-Mellon '57,
ossistont superintendent in the roll film divi
sion of the Kodak Company's film manufac

turing organization at Kodok Pork, N. Y,, hos
been appointed to the staff of the executive

vice-president, U, S. and Canadian Photo

graphic Division, for opproximotely one year.
Mr. Frangos, who has been with Kodalc since

graduating from Camegie-Mellon, was

named on Outstanding Young Man of Amer
ica in 1971. He Is active in Scouting, adop
tion planning, Parents Association, and other

community octivities of Rochester.

Dr. Brian R. Durbrow, Florlda/lowo '62, hos
become president of Borbrlsons Management
Systems, Inc., a Cincinnati based diversified

management consulting and education com

pany primarily engaged in Internol manage
ment control systems, organizational effec
tiveness, human resource management, and
management, executive and organization de

velopment. The company, under his direction,
recently expanded into on on-site educofional
institution conducting certlflcote, bachelor's,
and master's degree programs in odmlnistra-
tive sciences designed to meet specific needs
of client organizations.

Pierre F. V. Merle, California '59, former
assistant district attorney of the city and

county of San Francisco, has joined Deak &
Co., Inc., as general counsel. Deak & Co.
owns Perero Co., Inc., and is the largest
foreign money exchange firm In the country.
Mr. Merle has responsibility for overseeing
all legal aspects of the company's Interna
tional financial business which encompasses
46 offices throughout the U. S., Canada.
Switzerland, Austria, Hong Kong, Macao,
Guam, Honolulu, and Puerto Rico.
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Ross H. Copkland, Butler '53,
associate director of the University
of Kansas Bureau of Child Research,
has been notified of his appointment
to serve as a consultant to the Presi
dent's Committee on Mental Retar
dation. His appointment, by the
Secretary of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, fol
lows his temporary appointment as

a special adviser to the PCMR.
G. A. Harshman, W&J '30,

retired Jan. 1 as publisher of The
Herald, after a 44-year career with
the Sharon, Pa., daily newspaper.
Mr. Harshman's career began when
he joined the staff of the Sharon
News-Telegraph as a reporter while
still a student at W & J. Afler grad
uation, he returned lo the news staff
and later served as reporter in Mer
cer, covering the county courthouse.
He became news editor in 1934, and
after a merger of the News-Tele
graph and The Herald in 1935, he
was named associate editor. Subse
quent promotions were to business
manager and general manager. He
was elected president of the Sharon
Herald Co. in 1957 and publisher in
1968.

John H. Hutchinson, North
western, '22, is 1973 recipient of the
Clansman Award of the Illinois
Saint Andrew Society. He was with
the National Cash Register Com
pany 40 years before his retirement,
and was a three-time president of
the Illinois Saint Andrew Society.
Al Harrinoton, Stanford '58, is

in his second season as a regular on

the Hawaii Five-O television show,
playing the role of policeman Ben
Kokua. A football star at Stanford,
Mr. Harrington intended to study
law, but first, reared as a Mormon,
he did 2j/a years of missionary work
in his native Samoa. Then he began
to teach history at Punahou School
in Hawaii, But he moonlighted with
a Polynesian show, primarily to buy
a house, and was dl.scovered by pro
ducers of Hawaii Five-O. After play
ing various parts as a heavy, he
became a regular cast member.
Raymond E. Baldwin, Wesleyan

'16, was subject of a feature article
in the Hartford (Conn.) Courant,
in honor of his 80th birthday, Mr,
Baldwin is the only man in Con
necticut history to have held the
state's three highest offices: Gover
nor, U. S. Senator, and Chief Jus-
lice.
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Award

for

Writing

AN INTRIGUING Study of fra
ternity development as it

has related to social changes
during recent history has been
selected as the top Rainbow
article written by an under
graduate In 1972-73.
Author Keith J. Steiner, Al

legheny '73, has received the
annual $100 award for his
article, "Fraternity Goals: A
Historical Perspective." It ap
peared in the spring, 1973,
issue,
Mr, Steiner, who received

bis ,\B in history, now Is a field
counselor for Delta Tau Delta,
.'\t Allegheny he was a member
of Alpha Chapter's Executive
Committee and chapter repre-
.sentative on the IFC.
In his award-winning article,

he traced the close relation
ships that have been indicated
by goals of society and goals of
the Fraternity, then posed
questions about future changes
accompanying such things as

women's lib, tele-communica
tions education, and the wage-
cost spiral.

Keith Steiner

Donald P. Eckman, Oregon
State '36, was named executive vice-
president of the Medical Research
Foundation of Oregon in October.
Mr. Eckman served for many years
in the Trust Department of the
Bank of California, heading its Trust
Department in Portland from 1965
to 1969, He was a trustee and secre-

tarj'-treasurer of the Medical Re
search Foundation for 12 years, and
upon moving to San Francisco in
1970 to head Trust Administration
for the Bank's Northern California
Trust Division, the MRF Board
named him honorary trustee. He has
returned to Portland for the new

assignment.

Dr. Frederick J. Bonte, Case
Western Reserve '42, professor and
chairman of the Department of Ra
diology at the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical School, re

cently has been named dean of the
school. Dr. Bonte established one of
the nation's first nuclear medicine
laboratories at Southwestern and
serves as chairman of the nuclear
medicine section of the American
Board of Radiology.
Charlks E. Wkeks, George

Washington '31, has retired from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation aft
er 42 years of service. During the

past 28 years he was special agent
in charge of field divisions at Cin
cinnati, New Orleans, San .\ntonio,
Denver, Honolulu, Memphis, Miami,
Dallas, Louisville, Atlanta, and New
Haven, Conn. He has retired in
New Haven,

Capt, Ronald P. Walker, George
Washington '68, is an F-4 Phantom
pilot in Thailand.

Lt, Col. James B. Jones, Pilt.^-
burgh '52, director of information
for the Air Force .\cadeiny, recently
was awarded the Legion of Merit
"for outstanding service to the cause
of human rights by virtue of taking
positive action in behalf of Ameri
cans who are missing in action or

were held prisoner of war in South-
cast Asia." As special project officer
on the .staff of the Secretary of the
Air Force responsible for public af
fairs matters pertaining to prisoners
of war and those missing in action,
Lt. Col, Jones informed the Ameri
can public of the dilemma and gave
counsel easing the burden borne by
families.
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BAY AREA

V\rHAT DOES it take to reorga-
� V nize an alumni chapter? A

desire, a lot of letter writing, and
once the ball gets rolling, just a little
help from each member to make the
membership grow, according to

Blaine Cunningham, Cincinnati '62.
Mr. Cunningham speaks from ex

perience. He tried the idea in San
Francisco, and it worked.
The Bay .\rea had an alumni

chapter about 15 years ago, but It

disappeared. One year ago, Mr.

Cunningham decided to resurrect

the organization, if possible, so he
contacted the Central Office for ad
vice. Receiving both encouragement
and a list of about 1,500 T)elts living
in the Bay Area, he set about the
Herculean task of letter writing.
Forty Delts replied favorably, and

were enrolled immediately as mem

bers. They in turn worked to get
others and when the initial luncheon
was held last year, 60 men attended.
Each was asked to help encourage
more Delts and by the end of 1973,
the membership exceeded 100, with
50 others included on a monthly
mailing list.
Western Division President G. C.

"Tex" McElyea and Executive Vice-
President Alfred P. Sheriff III joined
the group for a dinner meeting on

November 12, 1973, and were con

vinced that the Bay Area Chapter is
indeed back in business.
Mr. Cunningham serves as presi

dent of the chapter, assisted by Jim
Bowersox, secretary-treasurer, and

Greg Palmountain, vice-president.
Meetings are being planned for

San Francisco and surrounding areas.

For information write: Delta Tau
Delta, P.O. Box 2141, U.S, Custom

House, San Francisco, Calif. 94126.

PITTSBURGH

MEMBERS of the Pittsburgh
.Murnni Chapter join other

Delts across tbe nation in mourning
the December 7 death of Norman
MacLeod. An active Delt for nearly
60 years, Norm's fraternal, business,
and civic accomplishments have in
fluenced literally fiundreds of lives.
His most recent triumph was

Gamma Sigma Chapter's Homecom

ing on November 3. Norm provided
Pitt's nationaily-known football
coach, Johnny Majors, as guest

Alumni

Chapters
speaker. More significantly, he
headed an enthusiastic delegation of

"fifty-years-plus" alumni. His leader

ship by example is deeply missed.
We proudly announce that Emil

Narick, president of the Eastern
Association of Intercollegiate Foot
ball Officials, has ended a 25-year
officiating career. He most recently
served as field judge at the tradition
al Army-Navy game in Philadelphia.
All Delt alumni are urged to join

us at our Monday luncheons, held at

Pittsburgh's Cork and Bottle restau

rant.

Dan Bauer

WEST VIRGINIA

HOMECOMING was more than
the traditional get-together back

slapping event tbis year for alumni
of Gamma Delta Chapter, For the
first time in Its 113-year history, of
which 73 years are continuous.
Gamma Delta alumni are banded

together for the purpose of renewing
old ties and assisting the under

graduate chapter.
A total of 8.5 Alumni returned on

October 6. 1973, to see the orga
nization take birth through the able
leadership of C, D. "Tony" Hylton
who was elected president. George
W, Lavender is the new vice-presi

dent, with Robert Phillis as secretary
and Clair L, Hawkins, treasurer.

Executive Vice-President Al Sher
iff was on hand to explain the con

tributions an alumni chapter can

make and to offer the assistance of
the Central Office. The .Arch Chap
ter was represented by Wayne .\.

Sinclair, a Gamma Delta Alumnus,
who gave the support of the Division
and the National Fraternity to the
efforts.
The first act of the new body was

to unanimously award Frank P.
Corbin, '01, the Alumni Service
Award. Mr. Corbin, who is 97, has

long been a force in the continued
strength of Gamma Delta. A presen
tation was made to Mr. Corbin at

the Shelter on October 14, 1973, by
Undergraduate President Marly
Becker and Brother Sinclair.
A special thanks was given to

honorar}- Delt Gary Weiner who has

spent many hours updating the
alumni records and giving of him
self to the undergraduate chapter
and to the alumni effort.
In Charleston the alumni chapter

continues to function and Brothers
wishing to be on the mailing list are
to contact Brother Bob Hamstead,
325 Hawthorne Drive, Charleston.
An effort is now under way by the
Brothers in the Clarksburg area

to relnstitute the alumni chapter in
that area.

The alumni are interested in hear
ing from any of the Brothers in
terested in our effort. Comments,
suggestions, and ideas may be di
rected to Brother Hylton, Hinton
Daily News, Hinton, W. Va.

Alumni Service Award recipient Frank P. Corbin, is surrounded by Delts at the West
Virginia University Shelter. From left are Chapter Treasurer Jennings Hart, Vice-President
Joseph Fisher, Field Counselor Sreg Otte, Eastern Division President Wayne Sinclair,
Walt Solenbiewski, IFC President Tim Fisher, Mr. Corbin, Chapter President William
Morstor Becker, Alumni Chairman Steve Weiner, Paul Kearney, and Steve tHenthorn.
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Delt Chapters

Undergraduate Delts are in
vited to submit articles, art,
and photographs for the 1974
edition of the "Rainbow Re
view" to be published this
spring.
Deadline for submitting ma

terial is March 10, 1974.
Send your submission to the

undergraduate editor repre
senting your Division. Questions
can be directed to hinn or to
the "Rainbow" editor.
Undergraduate editors are:

WESTERN DIVISION

Jeffrey S. Stinson
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
nil West nth St.
Lawrence, Kan. 66044

EASTERN DIVISION

Gerard Colman
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
809 Castle Point Terrace
Hoboken, N.J. 07030

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Dennis W. Dovis
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
1410 Audubon Ave.

Lexington. Ky. 40503

NORTHERN DIVISION

Don Calhoon
3550 Cemetery Rd.
Hilllard, Ohio 43026

ALLEGHENY
Alpha

ALPHA'S October Homecoming sea

son saw the emergence of high-
lighied heritage and present progress.
Sam Bates, '2.'J, and his cohorts, have

suggested the revival of the "Choctaw"

ritual, a fiery display of symbolic
broiherhood originating somewhere back
in the early 1800's.

Indian tribal uniforms and elaborate
ceremonies are components of one of

Alpha's oldest, almost forgotten, tradi

tions.
Another reminder of the past was

action for a contracted painting of the

old Delt Shelter, a stately mansion of

considerable size and memory (It will
honor tbe mantle of our recently ac

quired fireplace).
Our annual "Prohibition" party was

a more festive return to the days of old.

Donning costumes of the Roaring 20's

era, the Brothers proceeded with a

shootout and mock funeral. Consump
tion of bathtub bootleg could undoubted

ly have surpassed even the capability of
Al Capone's gang.

Returning to the present, we find
ourselves in a battle for intramural sport
recognition once again as well as an

inner drive to surpass a 3,0 house

scholastic average.
Muscular Dystrophy enlisted our

aid as usual; sponsoring a pie-throw
and carnival enabled us to donate a

sizable contribution. The M.D, fund

looks lo Alpha for the future, as we

draw from the lessons of the past.
Bruce Charles King

ALBION

Epsilon

EPSII.ON DELTS have been active

this past semester, not only within
the Shelter, but in the Albion community
and elsewhere in the area.

During HELP week for our pledge
class of '73, held during the week just
prior to the opening of school in Sep
tember, the new Delt neophytes took

part in an environmental clean-up
project jn Albion College's Whitehouse

Nature Center � bO-plus acres set aside

for biological and environmental study

adjacent to campus. The neophytes re

moved remnants of an old dump, cleared
down timber and fire-prone brush, and

generally did a lot of back breaking work

in the spirit of Delta Tau Delta's Project
Desire.

One other fine act of Epsilon chapter
was a contribution of $150 in the name

of the Leukemia-stricken daughter of our
chapter adviser, James McCarley (eco
nomics professor and former Delt at

Albion) to the Pediatric Leukemia Re

search Fund of the University of Michi

gan. A kindred charitable activity was

the recent donation by many of the
Brothers of blood to the Calhoun County
Red Cross Blood Drive,

Delt academic quality at Albion con

tinues to stand above the average as the
first semester of 1973-74 draws to a close,
but the Brothers are doing other things
besides studying, to be sure. Athletic

achievetnent is a center of Delt pride,
and with seven varsity soccer players, one
varsity golfer, and two varsity swimmers

in the house first semester, plus the high
ly competitive and excellent intramural

soccer, football, volleyball, horseshoe, and
basketball teams, Epsilon Chapter de

serves an "A" for effort.

Rush is in full swing and we expect
another excellent pledge class; and we're

currently in the process of upgrading our

Alumni program.
Jed Mooney

ATHENS

Epsilon Sigma

THE BROTHERS of Epsilon Sigma
Chapter of Delta Tau Deha kicked

off the fall semester by winning what

Jim Fennel, Director of Admissions
termed "the most coveted award on

campus," We were awarded $300 for

recruiting the most students to Athens

College for the fall semester 1973,
Five Brothers of F.psilon Sigma have

been elected to "Who's Who in American

Colleges and Universities," They are:

President Tom Minlionica ; First Vice-
President Rex Cheatham; Second Vice-
President Dan Lisle ; Secretary Paul
Joensen; and Billy Coggins, We at Epsi
lon Sigma are proud of these Brothers
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and their many accomplishments at

Athens College.
Epsilon Sigma has always been active

in all phases of student activities on

campus and this year is no exception.
Brother Pete Wollmer, was elected "Mr.

Friendship" by the student body. Rex

Cheatham, S,G,A, president, was elected
"Mr, Athens College" while Little Sister

Susan Carriger was elected "Founders

Queen." Sweetheart Patsy Gover, was

chosen one of our five campus beauties
in the annual Columns Beauty Review,

One of the highlights of this semester

at Athens College was the visit by Gov,

George C. Wallace to the annual Old

Time Fiddlers Convention. Governor

Wallace received a warm welcome from

Epsilon Sigma. The pledge class pro
duced a beautiful sign, placed above the

podium where Governor Wallace spoke,
welcoming him to our campus.

Rex G. Cheatham

BAKER
Gamma Theta

GAMMA THETA initiated a new

school year with the 84th annual

Chickenfry parly and the pledging of 17

outstanding men. Chickenfry was the

first active-pledge function in which ac

tives and pledges worked together to

build a 25 ft. bon-fire, lit by Jean Sievers

our 1973 Delt Queen.
The pledges, on their annual walk-out,

showed great enthusiasm by taking a

group of under-privileged children to the

movies. This pledge class should perpet
uate the vitality of Gamma Theta.

We at Gamma Theta have probably
had more involvement in campus affairs
than any other organization on campus.

Not only do we represent every sport
offered at Baker, we also have main

tained our supremacy in intramural ac

tivities by taking first in softball and by
being currently in first place in volleyball.
All schedules, rules, and other important
decisions are made by another one of
our men who serves as intramural direc

tor.

Another way in which Gamma Theta
has been able to become involved this
fall is by having two of her members

serve as head photographers of the

school's yearbook and paper. We also
have the feature editor and social scene

writer of the school's paper representing
Gamma Theta.

Finally, we anxiously anticipate the

Delt Tourney which attracts 1 G teams

from a number of schools. This indeed
is the largest fraternity tournament in
the midwe.^t. Contributions of the pro

ceeds will again be donated to the Can

cer Fund.
Tim Snavely

Epiilon Sigma Chapter President Tom Minlionica welcome! Governor George C.
Wallace to the Athens College campui.

BETHANY
Theta

DELTA TAU DELTA is the up and

coming fraternity on the Bethany
College campus. The present chapter,
having only existed on campus for seven

years, has become one of the largest,
strongest and most respected fraternities

on campus.
The Dells are the number one fra

ternity scholaslically at Bethany. Our 2.9

average is one of the highest scholastic

averages in the country. The Delts are

synonymous with a high degree of

scholastic achievement, yet this year we

added the icing to the cake.

For the first time in the history of

Theta Chapter, we captured first place in
an intramural event. J.ed by Ralph Leslie

(20 TD'S ) and Bob Falzarano, who

threw to a host of fine receivers, our

football team marched to an impressive
8-1 season and first place. Having had a

taste of success we promptly proceeded
to take first plaee in bowling also.

Achievement scholastically and ath

letically prospered a feeling of pride
which at limes in the past was missing.
'["he house has worked well together this

year. A feeling of unity has developed; a

feeling one can't describe, a feeling one

cannot understand unless he has felt it,
a feeling of oneness, a feeling of brother
hood.

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

AFTER HAVING a great fall quar
ter, the Brothers of Deha Tau

Chapter are all preparing for our 25th

anniversary celebration to be held on

February 26, 1974. Members of the

original chapter are to be our honored

guests, with noted old Delt Alumni as

our guest speakers. A top rated Ohio

band has been added to provide addi
tional entertainment.

Preparations also are being made for

our annual Easter Egg Hunt, which
comes at the end of the quarter. Every
year we give the less fortunate children
in Bowling Green a chance lo have a

happy Easter.

Winter brings along sports here at

E.G., and after finishing a strong 4th in

hockey in the fall, we are hoping to do
better in basketball, with all returning
players, curling, and our new addition
swimming. So we have a busy winter

quarter ahead of us, and ever>'one is

psyched for the best here at Delta Tau.

Jim Oppold
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Top Undergrad Newspaper

�. THE CORDELT
^^^ Cornell University Chapter of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

QUALITY of writing was the decitilng factor in selection of
The Cordelt as the best undergraduate Delt newspaper

of 1972-73. The publication of Beta Omicron Chapter at

Cornell University had a good balance of content, and its
success was reflected in a large number of letters to the editor
from alumni. Topics discussed were rush, public service

projects, Kamea delegates' report, athletics, alumni programs,
scholarship, chapter business affairs and elections, and social
events. Most important, in opinions of judges, was the fact
that nothing appeared to have been written In haste, without
a real effort toward quality. Writing was informative, rather
than flowery, and the layouts were attractive enough to draw
attention. Congratulations go to Editor Glenn C. Peterson
and his staff. Runner-up in the newspaper competition was

The Gamma Record of Washington & Jefferson's Gamma

Chapter. Editor George Divers continued the excellence that
won first place for Gamma Chapter the previous academic

year. Honorable mention newspapers for 1972-73 were The
Gamma Lambda Gazette of Purdue, and the Delta Gram
of Raker. Members of the Ohio University College of Com
munications faculty assisted in judging for the 1972-73 compe
tition.

CARNEGIE-MELLON
Delta Beta

IN THIS Deha Beta's fiftieth year on

campus, we can look forward to

greater activity both on and off campus.
Ru.sh has been the best in years bringing
in 15 pledges for the first semester.

A new lease from the school gives us

hope for the chapter being on a sounder
and more continuous financial base. Due
to the set-up of the lease our house will
have a stronger drawing power toward
freshmen who face rapidly rising costs

in room, board, and tuition. The house
also will be open all year long for the
greater convenience of all Delts,
The house is starting to become more

involved with the school and outside
communities. We are active in Student
Government with Brothers being chair
men of finance, rules, and academic af
fairs and parlimentarian.
Brother Alpern is social activities

chairman of our United Fraternal Orga
nization. The house participated for the
third year in its Camp Brashear Day
where the Brothers help repair and

landscape a local camp for handicapped
children. First semester was highlighted
by the honoring of the Little Sisters of
Delta Beta with a dinner and a party
produced by the new pledge class.

For the spring semester, the Brothers

are looking forward to Spring Carnival

{ April 1 8-20 ) . Also planned is an in
tensive redecorating of the dining room

and living room.

Daniel Menis

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

GAMMA XI Delts have had a very

strong and prosperous fall quarter.
After taking 20 pledges � the lat^est
fall pledge class on campus � we ini

tiated several new programs which

generated increased interest in the

Brotherhood.
We began a Delt "Rainbow" program

which produced 11 little sisters. A

Founder's Day banquet with Ed Hem

inger as the keynote speaker highlighted
the month of October.

Our Mother's Club, the Delta Tau

Dames, has been very active and spon
sored a Parent's Day at our Fraternity
house with a Sunday buffet and .speaker.
Our intramural program is in the

running for the intramural trophy. We

are one point out of first place, going
undefeated in both football and volley
ball during the regular season.

We are confident that the psyche and

Brotherhood will carry over into winter

quarter as we elected an enthusiastic and

well-respcctcd new set of officers. Tim

Scully is our new president ; Charley
Pel ton is vice-president of internal af
fairs: George Dumbad?.e is vice-president
in charge of rush, and Steve Straus is
the new treasurer.

Dane Widner

CORNELL
Beta Omicron

DECEMBER marks the end of in

formal rush at Cornell. Despite the
hassles of unreccplive freshmen, apathetic
Brothers and stiff competition (Cornell
hosts 45 fraternities) rush presents an

opportunity for internal examination
and comment.

If there is such a thing as a selling
point in rush. Beta Omicron's is diversity.
One look at our composite reveals this.
Hair lengths vary from strictly ROTC to

Alice Cooper look-alikes. Wc host more

minorities than any other Cornell fra

ternity and names range from Zamojski
to Jones.

The interested freshman, unable to
attend housemee tings, observes the house
at its most visually diversified point dur
ing parties. Some Brothers spend this
time in libraries while others seclude
themselves in dim rooms surrounded by
loud music and a fog of smoke.

Those fortunate few with dates are

the first on the dance floor and the first
to leave. The remainder line the walls in
search of some equally lonely girl or

another beer to fade the night away.
Depression will grasp a few while others
will drink enough to enjoy the party.
The freshmen attracted to Delt will

find themselves in one of these positions.
Yet all is not as bleak as may appear.
The question, "How do these men exist
together?" invades the mind of all rush
ing Delt. The reply is a belief in mutual
respect and open-mindedncss apparent
even in the conversations held over din
ner.

Our new pledges will be diversified
but that is the norm at Beta Omicron,
Unity through compromise.

J. Alvin Stout III
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DELAWARE
Delta Upsilon

OVER THE FALL semester, Delta

Upsilon chapter took great steps
forward to improve their organization
and rebuild membership to a respectable
number.
The major emphasis was placed upon

rushing. In this area the chapter initialed
four new Brothers. Other improvements
include painting the Shelter, buying new

furniture, and installing a pool table.

Meanwhile, the accomplishments of

current Brothers also contributed to the

strengthening and popularizing of the

chapter, Ray Benecki set a new Dela

ware 200-yard butterfly record of 2:07
at the Middle Atlantic Conference

Championships at Drexel, Another

Brother, Jim Owen, a member of the

Undergraduate Council, traveled to In

dianapolis to meet with members of the

Arch Chapter and other Undergraduate
Council members in November, The

Brothers also collected over $170 for

UNICEF on Halloween night.
On October 20, the chapter celebrated

its 2.'>th anniversary. Alumni and Broth

ers, after enjoying the Delaware -Temple
football game, attended a party at the

Shelter,
We are looking forward to a produc

tive spring with a new slate of officers

installed. We are optimistic and looking
forward to a new rush program which

we hope will further improve and

strengthen our chapter,
John Pedicone

EAST TEXAS STATE

Epsilon Eta
E HERE at Epsilon Eta have been

busy this semester learning how-

to operate efficiently with the Energy
Crisis. The Chapter House has been

kept cooler this winter than ever before

along with all of us being careful about

leaving on unneeded lights. Car pools
have been organized to go back and

forth into Dallas when necessary in

order to conserve gasoline.
However, our big news this semester

is that we are planning to build a new

chapter house. Our present Shelter is

part of university housing, accommodat

ing 40 men with minimal living space.

Our proposed nexv house wll have a spe

cific chapter hall, sleeping quarters for

approximately eight men, and the rest liv

ing space. The Brothers are all excited

and talk of colonial this, Spanish that �

who knows ???? We may end up with

Early Mongolian.

Seriously, we are in the midst of

making everything ready: Alumni con

tributions, planning, finances, etc. With

a little bit of luck and a lot of hard

work, we will have it ready by the next

fall's rush program. Talk about an ad

vantage!
John Horn

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta

THE DELTA ZETA chapter of Delta
Tau Delta welcomed back over 40

Brothers in the Fall, Rush was labled

"successful" as 20 pledges were brought
into the fold.
Upon completing rush we immediately

began preparing for the fall intramural

sports. Winning the President's Cup,
symbolic of overall excellence in intra

murals, is one of the House's objectives
for 1973-74. Last year, the Delts placed
a frustrating second for the Cup and are

anxious to improve that standing.
This tall, we placed second overall in

track, fourth in volleyball, and took first

place in flag football. It was the second

year in a row and third in four years as

football champs for DTD. Led by All-

Campus quarterback Ray Kearney for

the last four years, the Delts have lost

but one game in that period of time.

Homecoming '73 saw many old Delts
roll in for a terrific Kentucky vs. Florida

game with a barbecue and band party
alter the game. Brother Rucbin (Gov
ernor Askew) managed to take time out

to pay a visit to the Shelter where he

was active as a graduate student.

Individually, several Delts distinguish
ed themselves in the Fall of '73. Brother

Bob Smith and litde sister Connie

Entzmingcr (Delt Sweetheart '72-73)
were both members of the Fighting Gator

Cheerleading Squad which was recently
judged the best in the nation.

Brother Bill Rodgers, a black belt

karate expert, has been invited to try out

for the 1976 Olympic team and represent
the U.S. in international competition.

Steve Stock

GEORGIA SOUTHERN

Epsilon Omego

FALL QUARTER for Epsilon Omega
was highlighted by visits from field

counselor Greg Otte and division presi
dent Car! Stipe.

Ed Wolf, a junior accounting major
from Marietta and guide of the chapter,
was voted treasurer of Georgia Southern's

student government.
EO initiated four men during the

quarter: Tom McMillcn, Ringgold, Ga.,
Cliff Murphy, Williston, S.C, Jim Hillis,
Rutledge, Ga,, and Kenny Rogers,
Lithonia, Ga,

Also during Fall Quarter, the Georgia
Southern Dehs were number one on

campus in total collections for the local

Red Cross fund raising drive.

Finally, Epsilon Omega is happy to

announce that it's housing corporation
has been fully established and that the

chapter is in the process, along with the

other fraternities at Georgia Southern,
of working with the admin i.stra tion to

form the college's first fraternity housing.
ToNV Barnhart

ilT
Gomma Beto

GAMMA BETA is enjoying the largest
membership in its 7 2 -year history.

At present there are 72 on the roster

with 47 of them living in the house.

These statistics are pleasing to the

Brothers here in view of the desperate
situation that existed at HT only two

years ago. At that lime the returning
active membership numbered only 25

with economic survival dependent on

the taking of two consecutive pledge
classes of 20 or more. That goal was

accomplished this past fall when 22 men

out of an incoming freshman class of

only 500 pledged DTD,

And with such a goal finally met

(until next rush week) the Brothers of

Gamma Bela have turned their atten

tions toward other aspects of fraternity
involvement, A slate of Delts which last
semester swept IIT student elections has

done much to revitalize interest in stu

dent participation in the undergraduate
council at Tech,

At the same time, elections held for

officers of Gamma Beta brings in a new

and fresh thinking group of young men

who have the energy to continue the

upward climb that Gamma Beta has
seen in the last four years. Their specific
goals include plans for the fall sernester's

rush, financing needed repairs of the

Shelter, and improving an almost non

existent alumni-rcIations program. These
new officers hope to work closely with
the house corporation in an effort to

find an equitable financial solution to

major mintenance and repair problems
the Shelter is experiencing.

The Brothers ot Gamma Beta would

like to thank publicly at this time Mr.

Samuel Todd, who, after "fifty years a

Delt" generously remembered Gamma
Beta this past semester.

DuxTAN T. Daniels
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IOWA STATE
Gomma Pi

I 'HE LAST six months have been
-L good ones for Gamma Pi in scholar-

.ship, athletics and activities. Last spring
the Delt team took all-university honors
in waterpolo for the second year in a

row, as well as doing well in softball. In
the annual Veishea parade, celebrating
the university open house, the Delt
float look second place in the large
combination category.
The Gamma Pi Delts have also hit

the books hard. Gamma PI was the
recipient of an award for scholastic
achievement at the Division Conference
for the 1971-72 school year and re

sponded by receiving a 2.85 all-house
cumulative grade point for spring quar
ter, the best in several years.
This year Gamma Pi picked up 24

pledges: Brent Arp, Tom Brandt, Greg
Brown, Jeff Bull, Randy Collings, Dan
Curtin, Steve Dermand, Tom Downard
John Greiner, Mike Hadek, Rich Han
sen, Dann Herrin, Jeff Lange, Bill Lewis,
Bruce Martin, lerry McClain, Tim
Moklcstad, Mike Pilje, Dave Sandblom,
Mike Shelton, Brad Thacker, Jim Wahl,
Mark Wilkinson and Mike Youngblood.
In addition, we activated three new

members into the chapter this fall: Bob

Barstad, Dave Doane and Craig Hukill,
ihis fall, aside from cheering for our

football team, the Delt-KA booth at

Blast, a carnival culminating Campus
Chest Week, was judged the best in
theme and presentation.
The Gamma Pi Delis are planning a

centennial, celebrating the founding of
the first chapter of Delta Tau Delta at
Iowa State University in 1875.

Bob Van Voorhis

KANSAS
Gamma Tau

AT THE OUTSET of this semester.
Gamma Tau boasted a member

ship of some 70 individuals; with a

Pledge Class of 20. Intramural football

began, and at its end, the Delts had
won a Hill Championship.
Other events included our annual

Homecoming Convivial, the only evenl

of its kind among Delt Chapters. This

party for Alumni was attended by some

250 individuals.
Ed Rolfs, Junction City sophomore,

will be a candidate for Student Body
president next semester. There are also
some se\en brothers who are a part of
the governing body here at KU.

Curtis Reinhart, Centrailla senior, is
director of the Festival of Arts. The
Festival of The Arts has brought such
people as Errol Garner, Herbie Mann,
Rod Serling, and others to the KU

Campus. Jeff Stinson, Wichita senior, i.s
assistant campus editor of the UDK, the
nutnber one campus newspaper in the

country, and he is also vice-president of

Sigma Delta Chi. Kim Mandle, Wichita

junior, served as student editor of the
Rainbow, and presently is sales director
for the campus radio station KUOK.
At ihis writing. Gamma Tau is in

volved in collecting cans for needy fami
lies. This community service project has
received a great deal of attention from
local news media.

One final note: the overall GPA tor
Gamma Tau was a 2-93, The above in
formation is hardly the sign ot a weak

chapter. If so, let's see a strong one.

Kim p. Mandle

KENT
Delta Omega

DELTA OMEGA began fall quarter
this year by pledging eight men,

the largest class in the past two years
and the second largest on campus. Two

affiliates, one from Ohio University and
one from Carnegie-Mellon University,
brought chapter enrollment to 20 men.

'Ihanks to our house corporation the
Shelter received a coat of gold paint
over the summer. The addition of
"Herman," an impressive moose head, to
our living room has given sororities some

thing to think about.
A highlight of our fall social calendar

was the Long Branch Saloon Party.
Brothers and dates, dressed in Western

garb, gambled at roulette, chuck-a-luck
and blackjack as well as dancing and

"bellying up to the bar."

Steve Daniel

KENYON
Chi

ORGANIZATION has been the key
word with Chi Chapter this year.

After stumbling for a few years Chi has
been progressing under the leadership of
President Dan Patterson, Vice-President
Harlow Keith, Treasurer Tom Hazlett,
and Executive Committee officers Rich

James, Jim Kuhn, Chuck Pariano, Paul
Stafford, Dirk Parke and chairman Otto
Buff.

From social events and newly en

hanced communication, greater rapport
has been reached with the chapter's
alumni. It is the wish of this fraternity

that all Chi Chapter alumni reading this
will feel free lo come visit the actives at

any time.
In the area of sports the Delts at

Kenyon have been quite successful, with
Paul Stafford and Mark Teitlbaum mem

bers of the soccer team, Midwest Lakes
'I'ournament champs. With swimming
season nearing, seniors Rich James, Tom
Hazlett and Jim O'Mailia will help lead,
along with pledges Mike Speirino, Don

Constantino, Fritz Kade, Tom Von

Schrader, Bruce Flint, and Niles Keeran
the Kenyon swimming team in quest of
a national record 21 consecutive con

ference cbampionship.s. Brothers John
E. Davis, Bill Moniei and Jim Kuhn will
also figure most prominently.
Projeci Desire has been quite im

portant for Chi Chapter. Instrumenlal
in this necessary program is chairman

John K, Moroney. Brothers Moroney,
O'Mailia and Jeff Rucker have worked

diligently with the aid of Brothers Blake

Axtell, Dan Libby and Kent Bain in
making the Delt Lodge one of the more

prominent spots on campus. Brother

Moroney hopes that his latest ideas will
better integrate this Fralernity with the
college.

Special congratulations go to Pledges
Scott Muntean, Phil Klexon, Rick Rosen-
feld, and Don Lensner. They have been

holding a VENATHON since September
trying lo raise money for future college
scholarships,

Jim O'Mailia

LAMAR
Zeta Gomma

THE BROTHERS of Zeta Gamma
have had a busy and interesting fall

semester. During rush week, a new kit
chen floor and new carpeting were in
stalled, greatly improving the overall
appearance of our house. The first win
ning season in the short hi.story of our

chapier was accomplished by our intra
mural football team, Delts also partici
pated in seven other sports.
In late September, six Dehs from

Lamar travelled some 350 miles lo Camp
Stewart, ihe home of Western Division
VP Si Ragsdale, near San Anionio, for
a three-day retreat. Our hot link stand
at the Homecoming bazaar netted well
over the amount needed to finance the
dinner and dance held after the Home
coming game,

Eariy November brought the annual
Greek Week activities. Ken Kondo, resi
dent adviser and newly elected IFC
president, was coordinator of a com

munity service project held during Greek
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Week, which was successful in attaining
a high regard for all the Greeks at

Lamar,

The Delts at Lamar also learned dur

ing the week that they had the highest
pledge and highest overall chapter grade
average for the spring '73 semester, and
will regain the scholarship trophy once

again. Our chapier was also honored
with the visit of William Fraering and
Frank Price from National, and a special
dinner was held for them in ihe Student

Union,
As this semester draws to a close, we

anxiously anticipate our goals in 1974.

Bob Pai.tles

M.I.T.
Beta Mu

BETA NU continued ils tradition of

strong rush weeks, pledging 13 men

this fall. Plans are being made for initia
tion in February, afler a good pledge
program run by Paul Pilorz. At the

opposite end of the spectrum, al! nine
members of the pledge class of 1974 are

slill living In the house, looking forward
to graduation in June.
The chapter continues to be a leader

on campus, boasting IFC Vice-Chairman

Dave Gromala, IFC Judicial Committee
Chairman Drew Jaglom, Intramural

Council Chairman Larry Dagale, and

Secretary General of the studenl govern
ment Steve Shagoury, as well as officers

and members of many other campus ac

tivities.
Athletic participation is not lacking in

the chapier either, with varsity hockey
captain Rick Casler, basketball high
scorer Cam Lange, and members of the

water polo, skiing, lacrosse, gymnastics,
track, tennis, squash, and wrestling teams.

Also, heav7weight crew member Chuck

Davies spent the summer rowing in in
ternational competition in Europe.
Our community relations program,

run by Mark Thorne-Thomsen, is strong,
including participation in several neigh
borhood as.sociation activities, and in the

Muscular Dystrophy campaign which
won us a Citation of Merit last year, as

is the chapier scholarship program, with

regular quiz reviews and faculty dinners.

The chapter is active in the Fraternity
as well, with a member on the Under

graduate Council, and was proud lo host

President Ed Heminger and Executive

Vice-President Al Sheriff for dinner in

October. Finally, we are busy planning
for the regional conference here in the

spring, and are looking forward lo seeing
many of our Brothers here then.

Drew Jaclom

Tireless Efforts
By Jim Bowles

ZETA KAPPA CHAPTER at

Middle Tennes.sce Slate Uni

versity boasts two of the finest

chapter advisers a chapter could

possibly hope to have. Mr. William
H. "Bill" Dyer, Texas '50, and

Dr. Robert L. Martin (Dr. Bob),
ZK charier member, represent
Zeta Kappa. Bill is our regular
chapier adviser and Dr. Bob

serves as our faculty adviser.

They do much more than just
sign their names lo forms. Many
chapters are probably not aware

of the important role a chapter
adviser can play.
Mr. Dyer is vice-president of a

prominent bank in Murfreesboro.
He has continued lo lead us in

making sound decisions in money-

making projects, aligning guest
speakers, and the obtaining of ap
propriate banquet facilities.
Dr, Bob, age 67, is an econom

ics and finance professor at the

university. He attends every chap
ter meeting, and he is a man who

almost always looks on the bright
side of things. He is a great in

spiration to the Brothers. He, as

Mr. Dyer, serves on the finance
committee. Both men have been

especially helpful in our careful

search for a new house.
The Brothers of Zela Kappa

sincerely thank Mr. Dyer and Dr.

Bob for their tireless efforts in

behalf of the Fralernily.

MIAMI
Gamma Upsilon

TIIE BROTHERS of Gamma Upsilon
returned this fall to a more beauti

ful Shelter. Se\eral of the Brothers had

spent their spare lime this summer

putting up new split rail fence, repaint
ing the trim on the house, planting
shrubs, and doing much needed lawn

work. Because of the work done over the
summer the Shelter was in excellent con

dition for the big events of ihe quarter.
One of the biggest events of the quar

ter would have to be Homecoming 1973,
This year's Homecoming saw the largest
number of returning alumni to the

Miami chapter ever. The alumni saw the
unbeaten Miami Redskins defeat Ohio

University, a victory which started the

Redskins on their way to the Mid
American Conference championship.
Laier in the quarter came the chap

ter's Fall Formal, held at the Heuston

Woods Lodge. The formal will be the

biggest party of the year for this chap
ter For the more than 60 Brothers and

their dates, the evening began with an

excellent roast beef dinner catered by the

Lodge staff. Afler dinner the Brothers
honored their new House Sweetheart,
Missey Scheldt, with a chorus ot Delt

songs, and then the band took over for

the rest of the evening.
Sportswise this Quarter, our intra

mural football team suffered a key de

feat late in the season, taking us out of

the running for campus champions.
Greek Week competition this fall, proved
to be tough, but we did well in several

major events. Jn looking back, it was a

good start for a year which we hope will

be the best yet for the chapter at Miami
University.

Scott L. Goodwin

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE
Zeta Kappa

THE CHAPTER'S grade point aver

age stands at 2,6 cumulative at the

present time. Naturally, wc hope to win

ihe scholarship trophy among fraternities

for Ihe fourth lime in our short history.
Al the present lime Zeta Kappa is

making plans for the purchase of a new

home. It is a facility which will greatly
enhance the development of Delta Tau
Delta on the MTSU campus.

Zeta Kappa Chapter has recently
implemented the idea ot serving meals in
the Shelter. This old concept is new lo

the MTSU Greek system. Much of the
success of this program is attributed to

the Delta Darlings (little sisters) of the

chapter.
Efforts are being .spearheaded by Zeta

Kappa alumni in the formulation of a

Middle Tennessee Alumni Association
lo serve the chapters of the Tennessee
mid-state area.

Several Brothers of Zeta Kappa Chap
ter have initiated a "lite group" religious
studies program headed by Curry Pea
cock, ZK '72 professor of urban plan
ning. The group meets once a week in
the Shelter for interesting discussions.
The program appears lo be spreading lo

other Greek Houses on the MTSU
campus.
Young Zeta Kappa Chapier continues

to expand its activities each semester

through the guidance and help of Mr.
William Dyer, Gamma Iota '50, Dr.
Robert L. Martin ZK '72, chapter ad
visers, and Dr, Harold Parker, Dean
Sam McLean, and Charles Lea, all
ZK alumni.

Jim Bowles

Winter, 1974 n



MISSOURI-ROLLA
Epsilon Nu

ITH AN eight-man fall pledge
class and the IFC scholarship

Trophy the Delts of Epsilon Nu returned
with high hopes for another successful
semester. In the planning is an innova
tion for rush, the mailing ot lO-minute
records to prospective rushees. Hopefully
they will be ready for our spring Rush.

Again the Delts of UMR participated
in the "IFC clean-up,"' an annual pro

ject to help keep Rolla clean. Earlier in
the semester Epsilon Nu look part in a

door-to-door collection for the heart

fund. Future service projects include a

collection of canned goods, toys and

clothing for the needy in Rolla.
In the sports spothght, the Dells again

find Brother Merle Dillow. Al tight end,
Brother Dillow led the conference in pass

receptions, and was selected All-MIAA

Conference first team.

To highlight the semester, Epsilon Nu

was proud to announce the crowning of
Miss Mary Hillenbrand as Chapier
Sweetheart. Mary will marry Brother

Don Dierker this May and will be a

fine representative ot Epsilon Nu,

Ed Haberstroh

MOREHEAD
Zeto Zeta

ALTHOUGH we lost Greek Week

by two points, we won tug-of-war,
making it the first year the S.A.E.'s have
ever been defeated. This has been a

good year for spirit. We won three spirit
awards. One, given by the University
Alumni Association, consisted of $100
and a trophy for being the most spirited
and helpful to the administration.
We broadened our ties with other

Dells and Greeks, We had a mixer with
the Sigma Kappas from Transylvania
and will participate in the Kentucky
Dell Football Bowl again this year. We

have continued our road trip tradition
and strengthened our ties with Brothers

from Western Kentucky, Tennessee Tech,
Middle Tennessee, and Kentucky. We

helped the KDs with a Xmas party at

the local Delinquent Girls Center and
had a party at the Morehead Convcles-

cenl Center.
We're pitching in to help the environ

ment by starting a new tradition. Each

pledge class will plant a tree at the

Shelter. We're helping the Sierra Club

in planting trees again this year.

Since we are a young chapier, our

alumni are limited in number, so we

are trying to start a "foster alumni" pro

gram with area Delts who graduated
from other chapters.
We had a Deh elected in each facet

of student government and had a Delt

and a little sister elected to "Who's Who

jn American Colleges."
Its been a greal semester for Zeta Zeta

Chapier, We are looking forward to a

large pledge class and prosperous spring
semester.

Duane Lambert

OHIO WESLEYAN
Mu

FALL TERM was an eventful lime

for the Delts at Ohio Wesleyan Uni

versity. Our elected President Dave

Bucurel, alias "Hawkeye," took a leave

of absence tor one term lo work and also
to break his leg. Wc welcome back our

wounded leader this term.

The Delts excelled in rush this term,
pledging 26 freshmen in November. They
are a strong and wild bunch of guys and

we couldn't be happier. Our total places
us second among the 12 Greek fraterni
lies on campus in lolal number of

pledges taken, and we are still looking
for more.

We were unexpectedly lucky to have
found a chapter adviser this term. Tom

Reichelderfer, a Delt from Michigan
State, offered his services to us and we

have gratefully accepted. Our thanks lo

the Rev. Lincoln Stclk, our House Cor

poration president, for pulling double-

duly as our chapier adviser last year.
The majority of the MU Delts are

ex-high school jocks, bul special recog
nilion should go to senior Ron Heck for

being named First Team All-Ohio Con
ference at guard, and to senior defensive
lineman Gary Souhrada for four dedi
cated years ot excellent football.
The Brothers look forward to the up

coming endeavors of the other varsity
athletes in our house and also to the up

coming term.

Bruce Albrecht

OKLAHOMA
Delta Alpha

DELTA ALPHA CHAPTER has set

the tentative dales of March 1, 2
and 3 for an undergraduate seminar to

be held with other chapters in the
Western Division, Project DESIRE will
be one of the main topics to be discussed
at the seminar, which will be called, "A
(Delt) Eye on the Future."

REGIONAL CONFERENCES

1974

NORTHERN DIVISION

Feb. 14-16 Delaware, Ohio
Feb. 22-23 Macomb, Illinois

March 29-30 Lafayette, Indiana

WESTERN DIVISION

Feb. 22-23 Dallas. Texas
March 8-9 PorHand, Oregon
March 15-16 Wichita, Kansas

EASTERN DIVISION

Feb. 15-16 Bethany, West Virginia
April 5-6 Boston, Massachusetts

SOUTHERN DIVISION

March 1-2 Charlottesville, Virginia
March 29-30 Atlanta, Georgia
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Delt chapters at Kansas, Kansas State,
Oklahoma State, Texas Tech and Texas,
have been invited lo attend the seminar
to be held here at OU. Discussion at the

three-day meeting will center on prob
lem areas chosen by the large chapters
attending the conference.
Dan Woska, Dallas, senior, and presi

dent of Delta Alpha said, "Wc are

hoping to come up with some concrete

solutions to similar problems we larger
chapters share."
Included in the plans of the seminar

is a Sunday morning session before the

chapters head back home to evaluate the
worthiness ot the seminar and decide

whether the seminar idea should be sug

gested to other Dell chapters.
The seminar is being planned and will

be evaluated by undergraduates. Any
interested chapters in the area are In

vited to send representatives.
Immediately in connection with

Project DESIRE, Delta Alpha is current

ly collecliiig used aluminum cans to be

sold for recycling. In an attempt to con

serve energy we have lowered our

thermostats to 68 degrees and require
hall lights lo be turned off between 10

p.m. -10 a.m.

Paul Butcher has been elected by the

OU Publication Board to edit the Sooner
'74 yearbook. He was Greek editor ot

the 1973 yearbook, which was selected
as one of the top 10 yearbooks in the

nation. Tim Miller and Grant Billingsley
are co-editors of the yearbook sports
section, and .several pledges are helping
Brother Butcher in a variety of jobs.
Two Delts, Bryan Billings and Jim

McCall, have been nominated to com

pete for Rhodes Scholarships. Brother
McCall studied at Oxford Universily in

England last summer on a history grant.
Brother Billings instructs Evelyn Woods

Dynamic Reading courses. He plans to

attend law school following May gradua
tion. Both men will enter state-wide

competition for the Rhodes scholarship
honor.

Tim MiLLEK

Winter, 1974

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

THE DELTS of Oklahoma State, in

house tradition, entered all the

Homecoming activities this year with
the women ot Pi Beta Phi, again taking
trophies in a good number of categories.
Our effort this year was great and our

productions were highly original and

entertaining, which led us to believe that
our efforts were slighted by a bit ot odd

judging.
Our trophy collection did not turn

out 10 be what we expected within rea

son, but nevertheless we gained a deep
enjoyment through the coherent effort
of the brotherhood among ourselves.

Homecoming encouraged one of the best

relationships our house has had with a

sorority as was evident on the eve of

Homecoming when the brotherhood of
Delta Tau Delta and the sisterhood of
Pi Beta Phi cooperated in a [remendous

singularity of purpose, feeling and drive.
The trophies we thought should have
been ours were insignificant in compari
son to what we obtained as a brother
hood.
We are holding three Student Associa

tion Supreme Court scats on campus out

of seven available positions, Brothers

David Winblad, John Gibson, and Ron
Christenson giving us this honor. We are

looking forward to a good semester next

year under the direction of our new

officers: Presideni Scott Demaree and

Vice-President Mike Ritchie,
This spring we will celebrate our 25th

anniversary on The Oklahoma State

campus with activities for alumni and
actives.

Timothy G, Wilcos

OREGON
Gomma Rho

TIIE DELTS of Gamma Rho began
fall term of their 60th year on cam

pus with seven live-in-mcmbcrs, after
losing a number of seniors the previous
year. As ot the start of winter term, we

will have jusl under 20 men living in
the house, with more pledges planning
on moving in during the spring,
A few of the events which took place

during the fall were the celebration ot
our 60th anniversary, and the construc

tion of a Halloween haunted house, the
receipts from which went to UNICEF.

We are anxiously awaiting the instal
lation of new carpeting and the repair of
our roof during winter term. Our Port
land alumni have been batting for us all

year and their donations towards these

improvements are bul one sample of ihcir

generosity. The Delts are supplementing
these donations with money earned by
parking cars in our lot for Oregon
basketball games.
An important connection with alumni,

our newsletter, has resumed publication
this year after a long absence. We look

at this move as symbolic ot our renewed

growth and the achievement of the many

long range goals we have set for the

future.

John Soenmchsen

OREGON STATE
Delta Lombda

DURING the past tew months, our

rush program, headed by Scoll Gal-

braiih, was successful in obtaining 28
men wishing to join the ranks at Delta
Lambda,
Our activities this past term can best

exemplify our views about getting in
volved in activities outside of the scholas
tic level. Our intramural football team

won the all-fraternity title for the second

straight year, Doug Doyle, Jeff Ham-

mons, Dennis Boyd, Rick Strain, and
Ernie Richardson played OSU football,
while Al Hulbert and Charles Bigej
played OSU rugby.

As a class projeci, our freshmen took
on the task ot helping with the Christmas
party held al the university's Memorial
Union. Mike Sheets and Craig Wells are

members of the Senate of our university's
government. Ro.ss Cook and Steve Car
ter also remain active in tampus politics.
Our scholastic efforts have been greatly

inspired by the award sent to us from
the Arch Chapier for receiving an aver

age grade level above the average male
level for ihe entire university,

Dennis Glover

PITTSBURGH

Gomma Sigma

E WILL never forget Norm
MacLeod. The guidance be has

given us will live on forever.

The Brothers

OF Gamma Sioma

(See Page 39)
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ROBERT MORRIS
Zeta Mu

THIS FALL we welcomed back 36
Brothers to our new house adjacent

lo the future Eat'n'Park restaurant on

the western outskirts of Pittsburgh, As

a result of joining the national Fraternity,
Zeta Mu now has a House Corporation,
which is busy helping plan financing of
our Shelter,
After a successful intramural football

season, we are planning our annual Chil
dren's Hospital and Community Cleanup
drive.
Zeta Mu Chapier thanks our Frater

nity Weekend coordinator Ray Dictz for
his hard work in planning our recent and
best Delt Weekend at the Marriott Inn
in suburban Pittsburgh. It was a huge
success and Zela Mu welcomed more

than 70 Brothers and Alumni, plus dates
and friends,
Zeta Mu wishes our pledges the best

of luck and many great times during
their pursuit of brotherhood, and re

spectfully wishes the same for all Delt

pledges as Brothers forever,

SAM HOUSTON STATE

Epsilon Zeta

AFTER WtNNtNG the all-fraternity
sports trophy last year, Epsilon

Zeta is oft to another tremendous year
in intramural sports, with first place
victories in football (7-1) and basketball

(7-0), Hats oft to our athletic chairman,
Jimmy Briscoe,
This semester's pledge class has many

outstanding characteristics which the
membership is looking forward lo. One
of ihe pledge contributions was building
our float that won "Best All-Around
Float" in the Homecoming parade.
Our chapier has exhibited its brother

hood on many occasions. A trip was

made to the Astrodome, Twenty-two
members and pledges went on a 16-mile
canoe trip down the Guadalupe River.
We traveled lo New Braunfels, Tex., for
Polish dancing and partying. And there
have been times when the Brothers just
sal around for bull sessions.

Special notice must be given to two

Brothers � Billy Casey, vice president
of IFC, and Mike Doyle, a member ot
the 1973-74 Undergraduate Council.
Their leadership qualities are great as

sets lo this chapier.
A debt of gratitude is owed to the

resident members of the Delta Shelter
"executive suite," Glenn Salyer, Dan

MrMillian, Wayne Wilbur, and Kent
Henderson have been guiding lights in

our successful social functions,
David L. Murray

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA

Epsilon Phi

THE BEGINNING of the year on

campus signals the coming of class
elections. Senior Class vice-president,
Junior Class vice-president and Sopho
more Class president were three key
positions lhal the Delts here nailed down.
Elections within IFC came about shortly
thereafter and Dells were elected to the

presidential and secretarial posts. Amid

these assorted elections five Delts were

named to "Who's Who Among Students

in American Colleges and Universities,"
This was just the beginning, as our

success carried over onto the intramural

playing fields. After capturing the Fra

lernity Division in flag football compe
tition we went on to rout ihe Off-campus
Division champs and the Dorm Division

champs to capture the intramural cam

pus championship. We later moved on to

Balon Rouge for the Stale Champion
ships, finishing fourth out of 18 teams

entered. Our ba.sketball team then

shocked pre-season prognosticaiors by
winning the IFC Division, only to lose

oul in the campus playoffs later that

same night.
Taking everything into consideration

the chapter has gotten off to a great
start this year; we can only hope that

with the new officers we can continue to

do well on campus. Who knows, maybe
we can finally bring the all-sports trophy
back to its rightful place in the new

trophy case In the soon-lo-be-compleled
new addition.

Charles D. Edwards

SOUTH FLORIDA

Epsilon Pi

EPSILON PI Chapter of Delta Tau

Delta is alive and well in Tampa,
Fla. Situated under the auspices of the

young urban commuter campus of the

University of South Florida, we are one

of few Delt chapters who do not, as yet,
have a Shelter. Every member, pledge
and alumnus lives wherever he pleases
within the nearby community. And

several of our private homes have become
makeshift Shelters, almost overnite.

Our brotherhood may be small, com

pared to many other chapters, but we

have virtually doubled our membership
in this past quarter. We will soon have
22 Brothers. We may not have the fi
nancial resources to accomplish many of
our projects lo the heights of our hopes,
bul each member gives all he can.

Wc have challenged all other fra
ternities to do everything from collecting

the most cans in the Lambda Chi Alpha
can drive, lo challenging all comers in

the IFC chariot race. We didn't win in

speed but our chariot did win, in a way.
We had a gigantic Budweiser "ean"

(made from paper and wire) pulled by
six Brothers.

Some other projects we have partici
pated in are a carnival for pre-schoolers
under the auspices of Intensive Tutorial,
a campus projeci for college students to

help little children learn better. And il

was a spontaneous effort by our Brothers
and others that found the body of a son

of one ot our professors afler a week of

intensive search.

Robert Dean Scribner

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta

ANOTHER FALL semester has

passed at Zeta Delta Chapter and
once again our chapter has taken another
step towards full maturity of an excellent
Delt chapter.
At the present time we are checking

about buying a house on a S/i-acre piece
of land near the campus. In the past
other Delt Brothers at conventions could
not believe that we could have a succes.s-

ful organization without a fraternity
house. In the past, we usually have had
our meetings and social gatherings cither
in Flowers Hall or Baxter's or Shaw's
place. We are now, hopefully, going to

be able to transfer our activities to a

more formidable selling. Then we shall
find out what it is like on the other
side of the fence.
This past semester we pledged 1 1 men

who went through a new pledge program
organized by Dr. Koehn and the pledge
committee. The new program, run by
Dennis McQueeny, has a fexv flaws in it,
but with minor changes il will be one ot
the most successful since our chapter was
founded in 1970.
tn sports our football team again

reached the finals as wc have done since
1970, {steady every year) which down
here in Texas is a great accomplishment.
We defeated a dorm team, which also
happens every year, and then lost in
the semi-finals to the Slrokers. Well, we
will gel it next year for sure.

David Marshall

STEVENS
Rho

PLEDGING for Rho this fall was

much better ihan average. Twenty-
seven freshmen, one sophomore, and two

juniors were pledged. They are not only
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Stevens Insfitute ot Technology Delis and their dales hoited underprivileged children
at a December Christmas party. The face behind the Santa beard belongs to Tom

Errington.

very motivated and spirited toward the

House, but for the past month since

pledging, twice a week they've been

getting up at 6:30 a.m. to practice foot

ball lo play the pledges of other houses
on campus.

Rho's Mothers' Club held its annual

card parly on Nov. 9, and il was a

wonderful turnout for both relatives and
friends. The purpose was to help the

Mothers' Club raise money for the house,
to meet each other and lo jusl have a

good time. More than 100 gifts were

raffled off, and almost everyone received

a prize.
On Dec, 1 we held another one of our

annual happenings, it was the Christmas

party for underprivileged children of

the local area. Beforehand, the Brothers
canvassed many toy stores around Stevens

to ask for free toys as gifts tor these

children for the Christmas Party, and

many of the stores were very cooperative.
Girlfriends of the Brothers came early
that morning to help set up for the

parly, decorate and wrap gifts. The girls
were a greal asset during the parly as

well, because sometimes the brothers jusl
seem lo lack that special "sense" with

small children. Our "galloping gourmet,"
Maja, the House chef, provided a big
delicious buffet for everyone. Then Santa

made his appearance, lugging a huge
bundle of toys on his back. Each child

received a chance to sit on Santa's lap
to talk lo Santa about loy lists and check

the genuineness of his beard. Some even

sneaked back in line for seconds. Bob

Heinlein was the coordinator who

brought success lo this party, and 'i'om

Errington, our Santa, did a greal job in

bringing out the children's smiles.

Although Dec. 1 may have seemed a

little early, all the children and the

Brothers felt as ihough it was Christmas

Day.
The Delts in Stevens hold a good

number of leadership positions in cam

pus organizations, but a new and less

traditional one is about to be added to

the list. Three Brothers are involved In

the Air Force ROTC program at present,
and all three are al the top of the cadet

officer's structure, Karl Young was

selected Corps commander, Erik Mathie-
son was chosen to be the AFROTC

representative al a conference in Wash

ington, D.C, and Bob Heinlein will be

chief of the Academics Division in the

Corps. Both Erik and Karl are pilol
rated and Bob is nasigator rated.

Since the energy crisis is nol getting
any belter, Rho will cut back on ils

heating oil consumption by 25 percent
this winter. It looks like there may be

many more glowing fireplaces al the

Shelter this year!
Fortunately a Centennial comes only

once, because many of the Brothers will
be relurned lo the Shelter a week early
this year from their Clirislmas vacation to

refinish the interior and parts of the
exterior ot the house. A new bar and

lounge plus many other projects are in

the design process. The work is mainly
being done for Rho's Centennial that is

to be celebrated in March, Many of the

undergraduate and alumni Brothers are

working very hard to make this Cen
tennial the very best.

Karl Young

TENNESSEE
Delta Delta

AN EXTENSIVE, organized rush

program by the Brothers of Delta
Delta Chapter has led to a fall pledge
class of 20 new initiates. The Brothers

hope to continue their hard work winter
and spring quarters to add lo our steadily
expanding chapter. The fall rush pro

gram was not entirely directed to men,
as nine new Little Sisters were added to

our Little Sister program.
As usual, fall quarter saw the Delts

very busy. The Brothers again acted as

hosts in the annua! Homecoming lunch-

con for alumni of the Chapier. The

house participated in Homecoming ac

tivities, placing third in banner competi
tion and also exhibiting a colorful yard
display.

The Delts were again busy on the

athletic fields, collecting four first plaee
titles and, as in the previous year, lead

ing the campus in over-all intramural

points.
Future plans for the year include a

softball marathon in the spring and a

continuation of our rush program.
Todd Lumlev

TEXAS A&I

Epsilon Lambda

WfTH THE theme of Delts do it

best, Epsilon Lambda Chapter
had a very successful fall of 1973. We

pledged 1 4 new men, and our chapter
continued to grow lo its highest level

ever.

Al the close ot Fall rush, the Delts al

A&I moved inlo the Fall '73 inlerfra

ternity football season, and whal a sea

son il was. For the first time in Epsilon
Lambda's history, we captured the cham

pionship outright. It was indeed a per
fect season as the defense allowed no

points for the .season. The Dell football

season concluded as we again received
the bid for the Lambda Chi Alpha Char

ity Bowl game. The game is played under

regular NCAA conditions, in Javallna
Stadium, the home of Texas A&t's Java-
linas. .Ml proceeds go to the United
Fund. Ihe Delts were looking to hold
onto the howl tor the second straight
year. We look a 33-5 decision last year.
As of this time, results of the game were

not available.

During the football season, a member
ol the Kappa Sigma squad was seriously
injured. Since this man was just married
and held no insurance, the members of
the Texas A&I Interfraterniiy Council
took it upon themselves to raise the

necessary money Ior hospital expenses.

Epsilon Lambda came through in a big
way as we held a Halloween Party, which
raised well over $100 for the fund.
Delts at A&I were also being recog

nized individually on campus as Stan
Haun was elected Fralernity Man of the
Year.

New officers of Epsilon Lambda are

Presideni James Badders: Vice-President
Keith Prewitt; Recording Secretary
John Mclver; Corresponding Secretary
Don Taylor; and Parliamentarian Mike
Lefler,
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As usual, our little sisters, the Tau

Delts, made some very important con

tributions to our chapter with their
enthusiasm and support. They also con

tinued the Delt supremacy on the foot
ball field as they ivon their first Powder
Puff Trophy and in the proce.ss allowed
the opposition no points.

Bill Vessey

TEXAS CHRISTIAN

Epsilon Beta

THE DELTS of TCU arrived back at

school this tall and immediately
proceeded to round up one of this chap
ter's finest pledge classes ever. Due in

lai^e lo some of the Forth Worth Dells,
Epsilon Beta greeted 20 new pledges, A
fine rushing job must be credited espe

cially lo Ricky Riggs, Chuck Mayberry,
Bill Lane, Jim Shaver and Bill Webb, as

well as the overall chapier participation,
Epsilon Bela would like to extend

ihanks and appreciation to our Alumni

Chapier for setting up an excellent

Homecoming party. The gathering was

held in downtown Fort Worth at Jaimies
Al the Garage. The event was attended

by most undergraduates and a large
number of alumni from both in and oul

of Texas,

Epsilon Beta can now boast of two

members In TCU's most prestigious and
oldest honors club. Bill Lane, Student

Body vice-president and former chapter
vice-president, welcomed chapter Presi
dent Jimmy Humphreys inlo TCU's

Bryson Club. This Is a very selective club
and holds a high place in University
circles.
The chapter recenlly elected new of

ficers and would like to congratulate
them. They are: President Alan Baker,
Vice-President Steve Parker, Treasurer

Bobby Ochterbeck, Recording Secretary
Lance Cook, Corresponding Secretary
Bill Oswalt, and Sergeant of Arms Sam

Harvey.
Bob Fillman

TORONTO
Delta Theta

THE BROTHERS of Delta Thela

Chapter enjoyed a successful fall

term. Due to an active summer rush

campaign and continued efforts through
out the term, our chapier has been great
ly fortified. Six men were initiated in

October, and another pledge class is

pointing toward a winter initiation.

Homecoming saw the return of 40
alumni and their wives to the Shelter tor
a spirited party. Other major events of

STRAIGHT "A" INITIATES
Irfan Dossa, Delia Thela

Chapter, University of Toron
to,

Donald C. Mayne, Delta
Thela Chapter, University of
Toronto,
Charlks Volkovskis, Del

ta Theta Chapter, University
of Toronto.

the fall included trips lo neighboring
chapters, various Oktoberfests, the Grand
Prix of Canada, ihe Santa Claus parade,
and the chapter Christmas party.
Autunm was also a time for improve

ments to be made on the fraternity house.

Peler Ballachey engineered the painting
of the main floor, whi:lc Spencer Higgins
took charge of roof repairs, driveway
drainage, and storm window installation.
The pledge class contributed by planting
a picturesque evergreen garden in front
of the shelter as a pledge project.
Winter, of course, means hockey. The

Delts scrimmage with numerous alumni

Monday and Friday evenings at Varsity
Arena, Maurice "The Duke" Blais is the

chapter sports director, Irfan Do.ssa will

captain the tennis team when the snow

melts.
In conclusion, the Brothers of Delta

Thela Chapter would like lo thank our

alumni for their support over the past
year, and look forward to a big year in

1974. Founder's Day is planned tor

February 28; for details contact the
bouse,

Richard M, Harris

VILLANOVA
Zeta Theta

THIS FALL the Zeta Theta Delts

initialed 19 new Brothers, the result
of an intensified rushing-pledge program

begun last spring. Presently, we are

carrying 20 pledges who will be initiated
in the late spring. As a result of our

good fortune with our rush program,
our entire chapier body includes 85

Brothers, by far the largest fraternity on

the Vilianova campus.
This fall has also proven exceptionally

rewarding in the areas of Inter-Fraternity
activities (i.e. academics, sports). Aca

demically, our chapter proved once again
its scholarly superiority by winning the
IFC award for ihc highest composite
cumulative average, well above a 3.0.
Our sports program has proven equally

successful. The Zeta Theta football team
captured the IFC crown by completing
our second consecutive undefeated IFC

season. Capping an immensely successful
year the team progressed to the school
intramural finals, losing a well-played
game 2-0. Both the Zeta Theta A and B

basketball teams have been consistent
with the Chapter's winning ways. At the
time of this writing both teams are un-

defcaled with respective logs of 2-0 and
3-0.
In the wake of the final exam period,

our chapter is preparing tor the up

coming spring session. Election and in

stallation of the 1974-75 officers will

take place in early March. Our chapter
is also planning for the annual dinner

dance to take place sometime in early
April.

MitTHAEL J. McGoWA.\

WABASH
Beta Psi

THIS PAST fall at Beia Psi has been
a very productive one. With the

addition ot 18 new pledges, who are

proving very capable, our chapier is in
sound condition. Our newly elected of
ficers for the 1974 year are Robert
Chamness, presideni; William Hill, vice-

president; Gary Glish, treasurer; Michael
Vollmer, recording secretary; Alexander

Betz, sergeant at arms ; Stephen Cox,
guide: and Richard Sword, Student Sen
ate representative.
The Bela Psi Dehs again led the

Wabash College soccer team to a vic
torious season (6-2-2) with a 4-1 victory
over Notre Dame, Out of a squad of 25
ynembers, there were 15 Delts, with
Robert Betz eo-captain and Dick Sword
the high scorer in the Illinois-Indiana
Soccer Conference.
Wc also have several Brothers on the

football, basketball and wrestling teams.

With Intramural Sports playing an

important pari in the daily lives of every
one here on the Wabash campus, the
Delts are holding on to their second place
position among fraternities. This Christ
mas Season the Beta Psi Delts held a

Christmas Party for underprivileged
children in the area,

Robert S, Matthews Jr,

WESTMINSTER
Delta Omicron

THE BROTHERS of Delta Omicron
came back to many changes in the

Shelter this semester. With the aid of
tbe House Corporation, the chapter house
received a $13,000 partial renovation
over the summer. In addition, an ice
machine, dining room drapes, and a

color television were purchased.
Anticipating a strong rush, with every-
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An undergraduate joke pleases those at the head table during the first annual Rainbow
Banquet of the West Georgia Delt Colony.

one's determined effort 1 7 good freshmen
were pledged.
Varsity sports participation picked up

jn the chapier this year. Todd Wolfram,
Andy Snyder, and Bill Secor played for
the Westminster soccer learn. Charlie
Gatli hustled for the cross-country team.

Two starters tor the Bluejay's basketball
team are Sam Harris and Gary Hoe-

mann. Mark Krause helps his Dell team
mates.

Greg Griffith is the Westminster year
book editor for the 1973-197+ year.
Charlie Galli, Chip Bezzini, and Warren
Hollrah were initiated inlo Phi Alpha
Theta this fall. Brother Gatli was then
elected vice-president and Brother Bez

zini became historian of the local chap
ter of the National History Fraternity.
The Brothers also aided the Mental Re

tardation and Epilepsy drives in Fulton,
Elected officers for 1974 are President

Dave Fishbein, Vice-President Mark

Buroff, Recording Secretary, Ray Grimes,
and Corresponding Secretary Warren

Hollrah,
Warren Hollrah

WASHINGTON
Gomma Mu

THE 20 REMAINING members of

Gamma Mu have experienced 2'/i
tragic years of low membership, non-

unity, and dis-organization. Fighting
back has been a rough task, with many

disappointments, A summer rush pro

gram, totally financed by the Golden

Age Dells from around the area, started
with high hopes, and ended without

much success. Field Counselor Tom

Brown arrived jusl in time to pick up the

pieces and direct us in whal lo do. After
a slow start, we now are approaching
the problem with a positive attitude,
looking forward to what the future will

bring, with some hard work, of course.

Regardless of the condition of the

chapter, we still have many activities to

keep what we have from disappearing.
An active social calendar fall quarter
was topped by the pledge dance on the

top floor of the Smith Tower in down

town Seattle, We also have maintained

a good standing in intramurals along
with over a 3.0 grade average the last

three quarters. We all realize though,
there is a big job to be done, to rebuild

one of the largest Delt chapters In the

country.
From the chapter comes a big thanks

to all the alumni and the Central Office

for all their help the past couple of

years. We're trying!
Jack Averv

W&J
Gamma

GAMMA CHAPTER ranked well

scholaslically with an over-all G.P.A.

of 3.07. Brother George Divers was

named an Alpha Scholar while Brothers
Tim Robinson, Dave Petti, Danny Vogt,
Rick Cramer, and Mike Shatlock were

designated Beta Scholars.
Fourteen sophomores were Inducted

into the ranks of Delta Tau Delta on

September 15, increasing the chapter en

rollment to 40 members, the largest on

campus.

Homecoming festivities resulted in a

third place award for House decorations.

Also, Gamma's candidate tor Home

coming queen. Miss Deborah Shelby, was
selected as the first runnerup.
The "Little Dells," the Bronco League

baseball team sponsored by the chapter,
took first place in their division for the
fourth consecutive year. The Brothers
celebrated by treating the champs to a

picnic and afternoon of softball.

Brothers Steve Vargo, Dan Golem-

biewski, and Mark Malera are establi.sh-

ing a Big Brother program for fatherless

boys of the community. Participation in
a tutoring program and a Halt-way
House also are being considered for

chapter involvement.
Philip B. Friedman

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Lambda

THIS YEAR has been an active and
event-filled one for the men of

Zeta Lambda at Western Illinois, The

year began with an "open house" for our
beautiful new Shelter. The Brothers were

very active during Homecoming festivities

and were rewarded wiih the "Sweep-
slakes Award" tor Homecoming activity.
The chapter continues to be active in

service projects as the annual DZ-DTD
Halloween Canned Food Drive, our visits
to local nursing homes, and participation
in the Macomb Recycling Day all indi
cate.

The men of Zeta Lambda are in the

running for the WIU President's Trophy,
an award tor fraternal excellence. The

inviting of University personnel such as

Dr. Garrol, a psychology professor, and
Dr. Storey and Dr. Devolder, university
counselors, lo the house for dinner helps
build good faculty- fra tern ity relations.

The chapier Is proud lo have been

given the honor of hosting the Norlhem

Division Regional Conference, February
21-23. We hope to have good representa
tion from all Division chapters. Our

premier goal for the year is lo be selected
for the Hugh Shields Award, and we

think we are headed in that direction,
Michael Shawgo

WEST GEORGIA
Crescent Colony

OUR FIRST annual Rainbow Ban

quet was held on Friday, November
30, 1973, at the Holiday Inn in Breman,
Ga. Awards given were as follows;
brother of the year, pledge of the quar
ter, best all-around athlete, and most

valuable player awards in football,
basketball, and softball. Everyone seemed
lo have a great lime including our two

esteemed guests, Carl E. Stipe and Wil
liam Sanders, presideni and vice-presi
dent respectively of the Southern Divi
sion.

Doane Hutchison
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Chapter Eternal
.VOTE�*Member of Distinguiihed Ser

vice Chapter

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
Wilfred R. Owen, '43

BETA�OHIO UNIVERSITY
Roger E. Williams, '10, (Ohio State

Univ., '18)
GAMMA�WASHINGTON &

JEFFERSON
George L. Coyle, '05
Paul D. Schurgot, '22

DELTA�UNIV, OF MICHIGAN
R. Oscar Beckman, '12
Bruce E. Cambridge, '44
Clifford C. Ward, jr., '38

(Duke Univ,, '38)
EPSILON�ALBION COLLEGE

Gordon W, Herrick, '27
Robert H, Jefferson, '30

ZETA�CASE WESTERN
Lee S, Roesch, '29
IOTA�MlCfUGAN STATE UNIV,

Robert B. Benton, '63

Harry L, Chamberlain, '9fi
MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

Harold B. Hughes, '28
Nevcn P, Stauffer, '21

NU�LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

John F. Adams, '30
Edgar N, Brawner, '25
Stanley D, Brian, '37
Charies R, Haas, '46

PI_UNIVERSITY OF MISS.

James A. Casburn, '27

RHO�Sl'EVENS INST. OF TECH,

George A, Ailken, '50
George R. Aitken, '35

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

POLYTECH,
Austin W, Clinton, '32

PHI�WASHINGTON & LEE

Frank W, Reeves, '24,
(Univ, of Wisconsin, '24)

John F, Peck, Jr,, '54

OMEG.A-UNIV, OF
PENNSYLVANIA

Eugene F, Nixon, '31

John M. Reeder, '47

Jacob H. Sherrard, '15
Walter P. Wilson, Jr., '40

BETA ALPHA�INDfANA UNIV.

Charies W. Cushman, '17

BETA GAMMA�UNIV. OF
WISCONSIN

Russell H. Allan, '26
BE TA DELTA-UNIV. OF

GEORGIA

Raymond W. Short, '21

George L, Smith, II, '33
BETA EPSILON�EMORY UNIV.

Asa Stallworth, Jr., '51
BE TA ZE TA-BUTLER UNIV.

Richard E, Davis, '38
BETA KAPPA-UNIV. OK

COLORADO

Harry G, Malm, '24
Thomas D. Penfold, '56

BETA MU- TUFTS UNIV.
Charles R. Chambers, '49
Robert D, Chatfield, '41

Harry P. Henderson, '24
Harian E. Kczcr, '21
John J. Murrill, '10
Arthur G. Wheeler, '17
BETA NU�MASS- INST, OF TECH.

Joseph H, Stagg, Jr,, '18
BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

UNIVERSITY
Albert G, Lauber, '37
Lloyd E, Smith, 'lid
George K, Weigel. '36

BETA RHO�STANFORD
UNIVERSTTY

*Hans J, Jepsen, '20,
(Univ. of Chicago, '20)

BETA TAU�UNIV, OF NEBRASKA
Dale D. Drain, '07
Roberl B. Ray, Jr., '37

(Univ. of Colo,, '37)
BE'TA PHI- -OHIO S'TATE UNIV,

Edward T. Jones, '31
Harry C, McElroy, '27
Claude W. Pettit, 'U

BETA CHI�BROWN UNIV.
Ernest H, Lawler, Jr., '31
George F. Swanson, '11

David F. Watson, 'II
BEIA PSI�WABASH COLLEGE

Richard E, Bishop, '14
(Purdue Univ,, '14)

Frank A, Hall, '20
Roberl A, Harder, '47,

(DePauw Univ., '49)
Roberl B, Laraway, '44,
(Univ. of III., '44)

BETA OMEGA�UNIV. OF
CALIFORNIA

James D. Huston, Jr., '39

GAMMA ALPHA�UNIV. OF

CHICAGO

LcRoy D. Owen, '21

GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS INST.

OF TECH.

Hugh A. Bisbee, '35
Allred I.. Mell, '31

Carroll H. Roberls, '17
Oresle A. Tomei, '37
David L, Williams, '71
GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

John P, Butler, "37
Whitney Campbell, '25
GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA
Frederick L, Abbott, '14
Charles S, Adams, '15
Paul S, Tennant, '38

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

UNIV,
William G, Marsh, '42

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE

WASHINGTON UNIV,
Charles Jenkins, '06
Hugh B, Nesbltt, Jr,, '27,
(Lehigh Univ,, '27)

Ross M, Nichols, '22
GAMMA THETA�BAKER UNIV,

Wade L, Carter, '36
GAMMA IOTA�UNIV. OF TEXAS
Charles R. Guriey, '43
Horace H. Neilson, '15

GAMMA KAPPA-UNIV. OF
MISSOURI

Raymond R. McKee, '18
GAMMA XI�UNIV. OF

CINCINNATI
Orin C. Clement, '08
Henry W. Schroeder, '61
Charles B. Siansbury, '14
Oliver C. Wyman, '09
GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

UNIV.
Cari A, Groenewold, '27

GAMMA PI� IOWA STATE
UNIV,

Robert C, Fulton, '12
Ronald I, Pride, '25
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IN MEMORIAM
By JOHN CLIFFORD CAMERON

Pittsburgh '68

GAMMA SIGMA�UNIV. OF
PITTSBURGH

James G, Haymaker, '45
James N. Huber, '48
*Norman MacLeod, '17

GAMMA TAU�UNIV, OF
KANSAS

Charies H, Browne, Jr., '33
Russell W. Fritls, '28
GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI UNIV,
William E, Jackman, '23
Robert G, Weiland, '36

DELTA BETA- CARNEGIE-MELLON
Alexander J, Cauthorn, Jr,, '42

DELTA GAMMA- UNIV, OF

SOUTH DAKOTA
Chandler L, Beach, '43
Bernard J, Jencks, '72

DELTA DELTA�UNIV, OF

TENNESSEE

Amzy B. Steed, '36
DELTA EPSILON�UNIV. OF

KENTUCKY

Bruce S. Farquhar, '32
DELTA ZETA-'UNIV, OF

FLORIDA

Jesse C, Brown, '23
Dwighi B. Gillies, '35
Harold K, Northam, '30
Donald C. Purcell, "55

DELTA ETA�UNIV. OF ALABAMA

Wilson II, Landers, '50

DELTA IOTA�UNIV. OF CALIF.
AT LA.

Benjamin W. Trump, '30
DELTA MU�UNIV. OF IDAHO

Henry G. Rust, '34

DELTA NU�LAWRENCE UNIV,

Anthony S, Bok, '60

DELTA OMICRON�
WES'TMINS'FER COLLEGE

Carl J. Guenzel, II, '45
(Univ. of Nebr., '45)

Robert S. Terrill, '43

DELTA PI�UNIV. OF

SOUTHERN CALIF.

William P. McGeagh, Jr., '60
Islote� 'Member of Distinguished Ser

vice Chapter

Norman MacLeod, a true brother
of all Delts, died on December 7,
1973. He had served as national

president of Delta Tau Delta fronn
1926 to 1933 and chapter adviser of
Gamma Sigma Chapter for many
years. He was named recipient of the
Delta Tau Delta Alumni Achieve
ment Award presented during the

Fraternity's 71st annual convention
in .Vtlanta along with Astronaut
Thomas K. Mattlngly and Governor
Reubin .Aski'w of Florida.
The Brothers of Gamma .Sigma

Chapter, Universily of Pittsburgh,
remember Norm's constant striving
to make Delta Tau Delta shine with
the "Tiffany Touch". For years the
annual Trinity Church Service by
Dean N.R.H. Moor was a highlight
of the Christmas season. Our fall
rush programs were topped by our

trip lo Carl Mullert's farm and
Branch Rickey's Pittsburgh Pirates.
Norm took deep pride in the pre

senting of the chapter's David Oliver
Holbrook trophy for all-around
achievement, the Shrader Award
for the highest scholarship among
graduating seniors and the Pariniee
Award for outstanding leadership.
He provided endless hours of guid
ance and advice in career counseling
to aiumni as well as actives. Norm
said. "Our purpose is to develop a

chapter program, that We'll Richer-
Fuller Be � for all of us."
He was responsible for the faith

ful publication of the "Panther Delt"
bulletin which was mailed to all
Gamma Sigma .Alumni. In addition,
he served as recruiter for guest speak
ers, procurer of paintings and prints
for the Shelter and purchaser of a

purple throw for the altar to give
that added touch to initiation cere

monies.
Why did be do these little extra

things? He said, "I'm looking for
ward constantly to Brothers to play
a very Important part in putting
Delta Tau Delta up there where it

really belongs -- First. You in turn

have a better idea now of what we

are trying to do here with this active

chapter, namely, bring to them the
richest possible type of influence
while they are here in the Univer

sity."

Norm MacLeod

Of all the important and mean

ingful programs of the Fraternity,
tbe one, most precious ex*ent to Norm
was the initiation ceremony. He was

always moved a greal deal by the
ceremonies and offered high praise
for the initiation teams in their ef
forts. I will never forget the excite
ment Norm showed during the re

installation of Bethany College �

Theta Chapter on March 2, 1966,
when Arnold Berg made the presen
tation of Charter to mark the com

ing home of Delta Tau Delta to

Bethany College.
This ceremony is what Norm felt

makes all Delts common Brothers.
.\t initiations. Norm always felt that
this was a chance for Brothers to

return again to this hall of Delta
Tau Delta. No finer tribute could
be paid to Norman MacLeod than
to add his phrase to our Delta Tau
Delta initiation ritual, which is a

true reflection of the philosophy of
tbe fraternity.
"This community of men here lo

lie on the familiar fertile soil in
which young men may grow in grace
- the grace of human brotherhood.
The chapter to grow in new re

sponsibilities and new goals of ser

vice � all undergirded by those
ideals and principles so well por
trayed here this afternoon. These are

the values which remain change
less."
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>lrch Chapter
Edwin L. Hemlntjer, Ohio Wesleyan '48, PRESIDENT, R, R, #4, Findlay, Ohio 45640
Fred C. Tuclcer, Jr., DePauw '40, VICE-PRESIDENT and RITUALIST, 2500 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204

William J. Fraering, Tulane '46, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT, 16 Wren St., New Orleans, La., 70124

Edwin H. Hughes, III, DePauw '43. TREASURER, Suite 800. 130 E, Washington Sf,, Indianapolis, Ind, 46204

Darrel L Johnson, South Dakota '40, Oregon '40, SECRETARY, 500 Pacific Bjlldinq, Portland, Ore, 97204

Dr, FrGderict D, Kershner, Jr., BuHer '37, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 106 Morningside Dr� Apt, 51, New York, N,Y. 10027

Carl E, Stipe, Jr., Emory '43, PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION, 1690 LiHie Joe Ct� Decalur, Ga. 30033

The Rev, G, C. McElyea, Ohio Wesieyon '47, Pennsylvonio '47, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION, 5923 Rcyol Lone, Dallas, Texas 75230

Kenneth N, Folgers, Illinois Tech '56, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, 30 S. Michigan Ave., Suite 300, Chicago. Ill, 60603

Wayne A, Sinclair. West Va,. '6G, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, P.O, Box 23S5, Charleston, W. Va, 25328

Division Vice-Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION

Evanqelos S, Levas, Kentucky '54. M9 S, Limestone St,, Leiing'on, Ky., 40507

Robert C, Swanson, Purdue '48, 6522 Newhall Road, Charlotte, N,C, 28211
Dr, Bert Hayes, Athens College '52, Dean of Students, Athens College. Athens, Ala, 35611

Steven G, Kahn, South Florida 70. 7900 Baymeadows Road, Apt, 76, Jacksonville. Fla, 32216

William C, Coruso, Emory 70, 560 Allen Rood, N,E� Atlonta, Go. 30324

'A'llllam L, Sanders, LaGrange 72, 97 Peachtree Part Drive, N,E,, Apartment J-2, Atlanta, Georgia 30309

William F. Williamson, Jr� Tulane '45, P,0. Boi 843. Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821

WESTERN DIVISION

Silas B. Raqsdale, Jr., Texas '48, Camp Stewart for Boys, Hunt, Texas 7S024

Ivan L. Malm, Baker '56, 5321 West 99th Terr., Overland Part, Kan, 66207

John H, Venable, Carnegie-Mellon '51, OUahon^a State '51, 1717 W Sunset Dr� Stillwater, OVIa, 74074
Richard H, Englehart, Indiana '45, 3435 Wilshlre Blvd,, Los Angeles, Ca, 90020

K, Reed Swenson, Oregon '35, 4304 S, E, Henderson, Portland, Oregon 97206

Robert F. Boord, Wabash '4a, 610 lllmols, N.E., Pullman, Wash. 99163

David L. Nagel, Iowa Stale '63, 7031 Douglas Ave., Urbandale, la, 50322

Joseph F-|, Longhommer, Jr,, Texos Christion '65, 5417 El Compo, Fori Worth, Teios 76107

Jeon M, Noel, Jr� Kansos '67, 202 North Rock Rd� Wichita, Kon, 67206

NORTHERN DIVISION
David B, Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '61, Sulfe SOO, 130 East Washington St., Indianapolis. Ind, 46204

Daniel L, Earley, Cincinnati '65, 5711 Shady hiollow Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

Ronald S. Glassner, Iowa '69, 2605 26th Avenue Court, Rocli Island, 111, 6120!

V. Ray Alford, Case Western Reserve '56, 14429 Leroy Center Road, Thompson, Ohio 44086

John W. Wood, Jr., South Dakota '68, 3840 Maryland Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 55427
Roberf P. Slapp. DePauw '34, Office of Publ., General Moiors Inst., Flin^ Mich, 4B502

John C. Nowell, Texas at Arlington 70. 2020 Lincoln Pk. West. Apt, 36F, Chicago, III. 60614

Lewis J. Soloway, Cincinnati '71, 3330 E. 7th Ave,, Apt. 14, Columbus, Ohio 43219

Or. Michael J. Moloney, Jr., Illinois Tech '58, R,R, #51, Box 629, Terre Haute, Ind, 47805

Daniel P, While, Illinois Tech '67, 3108 Daggitt Dr� Spring Arbor, Mich. 49283

Edward W, Yates, Illinois Tech '64, 431 N, Euclid, Oat Park, 111. 60302

Leedom KeHell, Ohio Wesieyon '61, 1463 Bird Rd� Ann Arbor, Mich, 48103

Stephen C, Schlegel, Cincinnati '72, 4930 Hawaiian Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio 45223

Edward F. Whipps, Ohio Wesleyan '48, 3771 Lyon Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43220

EASTERN DIVISION

Robert P. Dittman, W&J '65, The Frantel Co., 3760 One Oliver Plaia, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15222

Gary C, Masterson, Illinois Tech '72, Cornell '72, 13 Harvest Rd,, Falrport, N.Y. 14450

Marion R, Llewellyn, West Virginia '34, 5696 Luna Lane, Erie, Pa. 16506

J. Bruce Havetotte, West Virginia '67, 7105 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvonio 15203

Dr Paul D. Rosso, West Virginia '68, Village of Pennbroot, Apt. 1720, Millcreek, Rt. 13, Levittown, Pa. I90S4

Stephen J. Zerbe, Bethany '73, 297 Klnderkamack Road, River Edge, N.J. 07661

John M. Myles, III, Allegheny '73, I Third Street, North Arlmgton, New Jersey 07032

James O, Ballinger, Maine '66, 4 Charles Place, Orono, Maine 04473
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Undergraduate Council Members 1973-74

WESTERN DIVISION
Michoel D. Doyle, Som Houston '75, Som Houston Stote University, Huntsville, Texos 77340
Thomas R. Leonard, Idaho 74, 720 Idaho Avenue, Moscow, Idaho 83843
Erik L. Holland, North Dakota '74, 2700 University Avenue, Grand Forks, North Dakolo 58201
Jeffrey T. Wendlond, Colorado '74, 1505 University Avenue, Boulder, Colorado 803O2

EASTERN DIVISION
Dennis R. Bailey, Toronto '75, 28 Madison Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Conoda
James W. Owen, Delaware '76, 1 58 South College Avenue, Newark, Delowore I97II
Andre R. Jaglom, M.I.T. '74, 416 Beacon Slreet, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Philip B. Friedman '75, Box 622, 241 East Beau Street, Washington, Pa. IS30I

SOUTHERN DIVISION
James R, Devey, George Washington '74, 2020 G Street, Northwest, Woshington, D.C. 200'06
Gerry R. Burke, Middle Tennessee Slate '74, Box 559, Middle Tennessee Stole University, Murlreesboro, Tennessee 37130
Grant S, Sumner, LaGrange '75, LoGronge College, LoGronge, Georgio 30240
Herbert R. Rodriguez, Jr., Southeastern Louisiana 76, Box 3892, Hammond, Louisiana 70401

NORTHERN DIVISION
Robert J. Hult, Jr� Lawrence '74, 2IB South Lawe Street, Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
DovId E, King, Mankato Stale '74, 716 Brood Street, Mankato, Minnesota 56001
Kenneth J. Kies, Ohio '74, 4 University Terrace, Athens, Ohio 45701
Curl E, Yoder, Iowa '74, 322 North Clinton Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240

CenfroJ Office

3665 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. 46205
Alfred P. Sheriff, III, Washington S Jefferson '49, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
Frank H, Price, Jr,, Auburn '59, DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Cole Wilkerson, Oklohomo State '66, DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER SERVICES
David N, Keller, Ohio 'SO, EDITOR
Thomas S, Braun, Ohio 73, FIELD COUNSELOR
William D. Price, Texas Tech '73, FIELD COUNSELOR
Gregory W. Olle, Iowa State '73, FIELD COUNSELOR
Keith J, Steiner, Allegheny '73, FIELD COUNSELOR

Telephone: (3171 924-4391

Distinguished Service Chapter Commlfiee

Francis M, Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '31, CHAIRMAN, Suite BOO, 130 E, Washington Sl� Indianapolis, Ind, 46204
G, Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh '21, Scholastic Magazines, 50 W, 44th St,, New York, N,"!", 10036
C. T. Boyd, North Carolina '21, Boi 180, Greensboro, N.C. 27402

The Fraternity's Founding
Delta Tau Delta was founded af Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, I85B. Incorporated under
of the state of New York, December I, 1911. The Fraternity is a charter member of the National Interfraternity Conference.
Founders were:

Richard H, Alfred (1832-1914)
Eugene Tarr ( I840-I9I4)
John C. Johnson [ 1840-1927)
Alexander C. Earle (I84I-I9I6)

William R.Cunningham (1834-1919)
John L. N. Hunt (1838-1918)
Jacob S. Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K. Bell (I839-IB67)
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Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers
Univ. of Akron�Eta (Northern)-521 E.
Buchtel Ave., Akron, Ohio 44304. Howard
L. Greene, BO, 2238 Randolph Rd., Moga-
dore, Ohio 44260.

Alabama^Delta Eta (Southern)�Box
1455, Universily, Ala. 35486. John A.
Owens, AH, 57 Indian Hills, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama 35401

Albion�Epsilon (Nonhem)� 1008 Por
ter Sl., Albion, Mich, 49224. James F.

McCarley, E, 406 Allen PI, (49224)
Allegheny-Alpha (Easlern)-607 High
land Ave., Meadville, Pa. 16335. Robert
B, Dornhaffer, A, 469 Jackson Park Dr.
(16335)

Arizona�Epsilon Epsilon (Wesxern)-�
1625 E. Draehman St., Tucson, Ariz.
85719, John H. Lotka, BB, EE, 8033 N.
Casas Place (85704)

Athens�Epsilon Sigma (Southern)�Box
771, Athens, Ala, 35611, James R. Miner,
E2, P. O. Box 91 (35611)

Auburn�Epsilon Alpha (Soulhern)�
423 W. Magnolia, Auburn, Ala. 36830.
Dr. Donald L. Thurlow, I'X, 578 Moores
Mill Rd. (36830)

Baker�Gamma Theta (Western)�604
5lh St., Baldwin City, Kan. 66006. Donald
E. Rogers, 10, 7531 Briar Prairie Village,
Ks. 66208

Ball State�Epsilon Mu (Norihern)�
605 Riverside Ave., Muncie, Ind. 47303,
Victor J. Gilla, EM, R.R. 12, Eucalyptus
Dr. (47302)

Bethany�Theta (Eastern)�P. O. Box

445, Bethany College, Belhanv, W. Va,
26032. John F, Hibbert, 9, 210 Hodgson
Ave,, Housioii, Pa, 15342

Bowling Green�Delta Tau (Northern)
�Bowling Green Stale Univ,�Rowling
Green, Ohio 43402, Reinhardt R, Zeller,
rv, 16015 Kellogg Road (43402)

Butler�Beta Zeta (Northern ) �4340 N,

Haughey Ave,, Indianapolis, Ind. 46208.

Stephen K. Miller, BZ, 777 Chamber of
of Commerce Building (46204)

California-Beta Omega (Wesiem)�
2316 Bowditch, Berkeley, Calif. 94704.
David A. Drusbacky, B. C. S. Instruc

tor, USCG Tra. Cen. Petaluma, Ca, 94952.
Carnegie-Mellon�Delta Beta (Easlern)
^1077 Morewood Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

15213. Erwin F. Hamel, Jr., AB, 420 N.

Chestnut St., Apt, 306 (15202)
Case Western Reserve�Zeta (Northern)
�11205 Bellflower Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
44106, R, Terrence Craig, Z, 2240 Briar-
wood Rd,, Cleveland Hts,, O, 44118

Cincinnati�Gamma Xi (Northern) ^3330
Jefferson Ave,, Cincinnati, Ohio 45220,
Daniel L Earley, rS, 5711 Shady Hollow
Ln, (45230)

Colorado�Beta Kappa (Western)� 1505
University Ave,, Boulder, Colo, 80302.
David A, Holdener, EN, 26 Emery Way
#15, Longmont, Colorado 80501

Cornell�Beta Omicron (Eastern)� !

Campus Rd,, Cornell Univ., Ilhaca, N. Y.
14850. Richard H. Penner, BO, 213 Dear-
bom Place (14850)

Delaware�Delta Upsilon (Eastern)�
158 S, College, Newark, Del, 19711,

Robert W, Johnson, &Y, 121 Warwick Dr,,
Windsor Hills. Wilmington. Del. 19803

DePauw�Beta Beta (Northern)-P.O.Box
485, Grecncastle, Ind, 46135. Dr. Gerald E.

Warren, BB. DePauw Univ. (46135)

Duke�Delta Kappa (Southern)-P, O,
Box 4671, Duke Staiion, Durham, N, C.
27706, Dr. Robert H. Ballantyne, 0, 2510
Wrighiwood (27705)

East Texas State�Epsilon Eta (West-
em)�Box Z, East Texas Stadon, Com
merce, Texas 75428. Dr. Robert K. Wil
liams, EH, 3001 Choctaw (75428)

Emorv�Beta Epsilon (Southern)�Draw
er D D, Emory Univ., Atlanta, Ga, 30322.
WiUiam C. Caruso, BE, 560 Allen Road,
N.E. (30324)

Florida�Delta Zeta {Soulhem )� 1 926
W. University Ave,, Gainesville, Fla.
32501, Roy W, Huntsman, AZ, 2605 N.W,
5lh Place (32601)

George Washington�Gamma Eta (Soulh
em)�2020 G St., N. W., Washinglon,
D.C. 20006, Bernard L. Swain, TH, 2020
F, St, N,W� Apt, 508 (20006)

Gkobcia�Beta Delta (Southern) � 1084
Prince Ave,, Athens, Ga, 30601, David A,

Lunde, TB, 245 Bishop Drive (30601)
Georgia Southern College�Epsilon
Omega (Soulhem)�Box 3335, Georgia
Southern College, Stalesboro, Ga, 30458,
Edwin B, Bachman, N, 108 Greenbriar
Trail (30458)

Georgia Tech^Gamma Psi (Southern)�
227 4ih St., N. W.. Atlanla, Ga, 30313,
Michael E. Pou, r*, A*, 3315 Habersham

Rd., N. W. (30305)
G.M.I,�Epsilon Iota (Northern)� 1210

Dupont St., Flint, Mich. 48504. Manfred
F. Schleuss, El, 621 Bradley Ave. (48503)

Hillsdale�Kappa (Northern)�273 Union
Street, Hillsdale. Mich. 49242. Dean F.
Cutshall, Jr., K, c/o Gordon Aviation,
Inc., 719 Airport Drive, Ann Arbor, Mich
igan 48104

Idaho�Delta Mu (Western)�720 Idaho
Ave,, Moscow, Idaho 83843. John E.
Hickman, BK. 807 Mabelle (83843)

Illinois�Beta Upsilon (Northem)^713
W. Ohio St, Urbana, 111, 61801. John J.
Kamerer, BY, 1205 W, Charles, Cham

paign, 111. 61820
Illinois Tech�Gamma Beta (Northern)�
3349 S, Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 60616.
William A. Van Santen, Jr., TB, Suite
2200, 20 N. Wacker Dr, (60606)

Indiana�Beta Alpha (Northern)� 1431
N, Jordan .Ave., Bloomington, Ind. 47401.
Chris C. Dal Sasso. BA, Athletic Dept..
Indiana Univ. (47401)

Iowa�Omicron (Northern)-322 N, Clin
ton St,, Iowa City, Iowa 52240, H. William
Treasc, rr, 938 Talwm Ct, (52240)

Iowa State�Gamma Pi (Western)�2121
Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa 50010. Larry R,
Curtis, rn, 2633 Hunt Street (50010)

Kansas�Gamma Tau (Wesiem)- 1111 W,
11th St., Lawrence, Kan. 66044. Dr, Wil-
ham P, Smith, BH, 1107 W. Campus Rd.

(66044)
Kansas State�Gamma Chi (Wesiem)�

1001 N, Sunset Ave., Manhattan, Kan.
66502. Richard A. Boomer, TX 1005 Mc
Collum, Apt, B-2 (66502)

Kent�Delta Omega (Northern)�223 E.
Main St., Kent, Ohio 44240. Edward F.

Hogan, At!, 1801 E. 12th St., Suite 1112,
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Kentucky�Delta Epsilon (Southern)�
1410 Audubon Ave., Lexington, Ky. 40503.
Dr. Jerry B. Johnson, AE, HC-206 Uni-
versity of Kentucky Medical Center,
(40506)

Kknvon�Chi (Northern)-P.O. Box 32,
Gambier, Ohio 43022.

L.S.U.�Epsilon Kappa (Soulhem)-P. O.
Drawer DT, Univeisity Station, Baton

Rouge, La. 70803. Anthony J, Clesi, Jr.,
B=, 435 Louisiana Ave. (70802)

Lafayette�Nu (Eastern)�Box 841, Col
lege Hill Station, Easlon, Pa. 18042. Cregg
E. Mayrosh, N, 248 Taylor Ave. (18042)

LaGrange�Zeta Beta (Southern)�La
Grange College, LaGrange, Ga. 30240.
Stanley C, Land, ZB, 201 Nonh Lewis,
Apt. 5 (30240)

Lamar�Zeta Gamma (Wesiem)� 1615
Roberts, Beaumont, Texas 77704. Robl.
C. Todd, II!, EZ, 1130 Bernice Lane,
Bridge City, Texas 77611

Lawrenge�Delta Nu (Northern)^2 18 S.
Lawe Si., Appleton, Wis. 54911. Kelland
W. Lalhrop, AN, Hortonville, Wis. 54944

Lehigh�Beta Lambda (Eastern) �Lehigh
Univ., Bethlehem, Pa. 18015. James V,
Eppes, BI, RO, Associate Professor of
^iechanical Engineering, Lehigh Univ.
(18015)

Maine�Gamma Nu (Eastern)�Universily
of Maine, Orono, Me, 04473. James O.
Ballinger, TN, 4 Charles Place (04473)

Mankato�Zeta Eta (Northern)�716
Broad Street, Mankato, Minn. 56001.
Royal I, Lee, AF, 903 Baker Ave. (56001)

Marietta�Epsilon Upsilon (Northern)^
.507 Putnam Si., Marietta, Ohio 45750.
Stephen A. Crilchlow, EY, 211 Montgom
ery Sl. (45750)

Marqvkttf -Zeta Alpha (Northern)�804
No. 25th St., Milwaukee, Wise. 53208.
Roberl E. Mav, ZA, 9716 North Route 12.
Richmond, Illinois 60071

Maryland�Delta .Sigma (Southern)�3
Fraternity Row, College Park, Md. 20740,
Andrew K. Hongell, AS, 1812 Greenwich
Woods Drive, Apt. 13, Silver Spring,
Maryland 20903

M.I.T.-Beta Nu (Eastem)-^16 Beacon
St., Boston, Mass. 02115. James D. Shields,
BN, 16 Tiffany Road, Salem, New Hamp
shire 03079

Miami�Gamma Upsilon (Northem)�220
N. Tallawanda Rd., Oxford, Ohio 45056

Michigan�Delta (Northern)� 1928 Ged-
des Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. James
B. Mitchell, A, 1031 Claremont, Dearborn,
Mich. 48124

Michigan State� Iota (Northem)�330
N. Harrison, East Lansing, Mich. 48823-
Chris J. Jennings, I, 1568 E. Grand River,
Lansing, Mich. 48906

Middle Tennessee State UNWERsriY �

Zeta Kappa (Southern)-Box 559, Middle
Tennessee Slale University, Murfreesboro,
Tennessee 37130, William H, Dyer. Jr.,
518 Woodmore Drive, Murfreesboro,
Tennessee 37130

Minnesota�Beta Eta (Northern)- 1717
Universily Ave,, S. E., Minneapolis, Minn,
55414. Ronnie P. Erhardt, BH, 4214
Sunnyside Rd,, Edina, Minn, 55424
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Missouri-Gamma Kappa (Western)-506

�
Rollins Ave,, Columbia, Mo, 65201, Larry
E, Skaer, TK '70, 109 Fyfer PL (65201)

Morehead�Zeta Zeta (Southern)�P, O,
Box 1 230. Morehead State University,
Morehead. Ky, 40351, Edward G, Nass,
�/:/.. Box 771, M.S.U. (40351)

Nebraska�Beta Tau (Westem)�715 N.
16ih St., Lincoln, Neb. 68508, Roberl B,
Ensz, BT, 5626 Elkorest Dr. (68516)

Univ. of North Carolina � Gamma
Omega (Southern)� 11 1 Pickard Lane,
Chapel Hill, North Cardina-23514. Don
ald C. Sampson, jr., BO, 120 Stinson Sl.

(27514)
North Dakota�Delta Xi ( Wesiem)�
2700 University Ave., Grand Forks, N, D.
58201. Thomas J, Dahle, AS, 319 10th
Av-e. N, (58201)

Northwestern�Beta Pi (Northem)�
2317 Sheridan Rd,, Evanston, III, 60201.
L, Edward Bryant, Jr., 2141 Ewing
(60201)

Ohio�Beta (Northem)�4 University
Terr., Athens, Ohio 45701. [ohn D. Dow

ler, B, 55 Avon Place (45701 )
Ohio State�Beta Phi (Northem)�67
E. 15th Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43201.
Frank M. Mallett, X, 314 Oakland Park
Ave. (43214)

Ohio Wesleyan^Mu (Northem)�20
Williams Dr., Delaware, Ohio 43015,
Thomas H. Reichelderfer, I, 1333 W. 5lh
Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43212

Oklahoma�Delta Alpha (Western)�
1320 College, Nomian, Okla. 73069. Roger
A. Brown. AA, P.O, Box 94910, Oklahoma
City, Okla, 73109

�
Oklahoma .State�Delta Chi (Western)
� 1306 University Ave,, Stillwater, Okla.
74074, Paul R. Anderson, AA, 1223 Pres
ton Drive (74074)

Oregon�Gamma Riio (Westem) �� 1886

Universily Ave., Eugene, Ore. 97403.

James C. Walsh, TP, Winller Walsh In
surance Agency, 159 E. 16th Ave. (97401)

Oregon State�Delta Lambda (Wesiem)
�527 N, W. 23rd, Corvallis, Ore. 97330,
Dr Lester M. Beals TO, 2155 Evergreen
(97330)

Pittsburgh�Gamma Sigma (Eastern)�
4712 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213,

Perry R. Swanson, T%, Neville Lime Co.,
P. O. Box 4535 (15205)

Purdue^Gamma Lambda (Northem)^400
Northweslem Ave., West Lafayette, Ind.
47906- Richard P. Thornton, PA, 2199
Tecumseh Park Lane (47906)

Rensselaer�^Upsilon (Eastern)�3 Sun
set Terrace Extension, Troy, N. Y. 12180.
Rev. Jack R. Lewis, BZ, 550 Congress St.

(12180)
Robert Morris College-Zeta Mu (East-
em) � 908 Farm Haven Drive, Gora

opolis, Pennsylvania 15108. Dr. John T.

Carey, T, 334 Melwood Street, Pittsbui^h,
Pennsylvania 15213.

Sam Houston�Epsilon Zeta (Westem)�
Sam Houston State Univ., Huntsville,
Texas 77340. Jack C. Parker, EZ, 237

Elmwood, Rl. 1, Box 453-4 (77340)
The UNiVEHsrrY of the South � Beta
Theta (Southern) � Univ. of the Soulh,
Sewanee, Tenn. 37375. Dr. Stiles B. Lines,
School of Theology, Univ. of the South

(37375)

South Dakota�Delta Gamma (Westem)
� 1 14 N- Pine St., Vermillion, S, D. 57069.
Richard L. Ericsson, AF, 314 S. Pine Sl,,
Vcmiillion, S.D. 57069

Southeastern Louisiana�Epsilon Phi
(Southern)- Box 3892, Hammond, La.
70401. Thomas S. Sharp, EK, 110 S. Lin
den Ave. (70401)

South Florida�Epsilon Pi (Southern)�
CTR Box 370, Univ. of S. Florida, Tampa,
Fla, 33620, J. Roberl Wannall, EH, 11310
PineCL, Apt. B 102 (33612)

Southwest Texas State�Zeta Delta

(Wesiem )�Studenl Union Building,
Southwest Texas State Univ,, San Marcos,
Texas 78666, Dr, Robert D, Koehn, ZA,
Southwest Texas State Univ, (78666)

Stanford�Beta Rho (Western)�650 San
Juan Hill, Stanford Univ,, Cahf. 94305,
William G, Alhouse, A*, 2450 El Camino
Real, Palo Alto, Ca, 94302

Stevens�Rho (Eastern)-809 Castle Point
Terr,, Hoboken, N, J, 07030, Donald G.
Kress, N, 46 William St� New York, N, Y.
10005

Syracuse�Gamma Omicron (Eastern)�
801 Walnut Ave,, Syracuse, N, Y. 13210.
Thomas W. Hill, TO, 207 Deerfield Rd.,
Apt. 3, East Syracuse, N.V, 13057

T.CU,�Epsilon Beta (Westem)�P. O.
Box 29326, Texas Christian Univ., Fort

Worth, Texas 76129, James W. Lane, EB,
1200 Continental National Bank Building
(76102)

Tennessee�Delta Delta (Southern)�
1844 Fralernily Park Dr., Knoxville, Tenn.
37916. David T. Black, AA, Suite 303,
Blount Nat'l Bank BIdg., Maryville, Tenn.
37801

Tennessee Tech�Zeta Epsilon (South
ern)�642 Peachtree St., Cookeville, Tenn.
38501. Dr, Hollings T. .Andrews, BM, Box
5115, Tenn. Tech Univ. (38501)

Texas�Gamma Iota ( Western)-2801 San

Jacinto Blvd., Austin, Texas 78705. Arthur
E. Rhodes, Jr., Il, 305 E. 34th St. (78705)

Texas at Arlington�Epsilon Rho (West
ern)�Box 19425, Ariington, Texas 76019.
Colonel Esthel O. Stroube, USA. Rl., EP,
11217 Yorkmont Circle, Dallas, Texas
75218,

Texas A, & I.�Epsilon Lambda (Wesiem)
�2200 N. 14th St., Kingsviile, Texas
78363, Stanley C. McFarland, BK, 519
Seale (78363)

Texas Tech�Epsilon Delta (Western)�
Box 4660, Tech Station, Texas Tech, Lub
bock, Texas 79408. Stephen L. Shanklin^
EA, 2124�32nd, Apt. B (79411)

roRo>TO�Delta Theta (Easlern)�28

Madison Ave., Toronto 5, Ontario, Can.
Michael G. Atkins, EA, 25 Golfdale Road,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4N 2B5

Tufts�Beta Mu [Eastern)�98 Professon

Row, Tufts Univ., Medford, Mass. 02155.
Joel W- Reynolds, BM, 94 Bradlee Ave,.

Swampscott, Mass. 01907

Tulane�Beta Xi (Soulhem)�835 Broad

way, New Orleans, La. 70118. William
J. Fraering, BE, 16 Wren St. (70124)

U.C,L,A. � Delta Iota (Westem) � 649
Gayley Ave,, Los Angeles, Calif. 90024.
Harold F. M, Tattan, Jr., AI, 527 S.
Alandele Ave. (90036)

U.M.R.�Epsilon Nu (Westem)-P. O,
Box 327, Rolla, Mo. 65401. Dr. Thomai
L, Noack, EN, Box 96 (65401)

U.S.C-Delta Pi (Western)-909 W.
Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, CahL 90007.

Gary J. Cogomo, All, 1844 Alta Oaks,
Arcadia, Calif. 91006

U.S.L.-EpsmoN Psi (Southern)-P. O.
Box 630, Univ. of Southwestern La.,
Lafayelte, La. 70501. Dr. Richard C. Cusi-
mano, E*, 712 Oaklawn Ave. (70501)

ViLLANovA�Zeta Theta (Eastem)�5939
Drexel Rd., Philadelphia, Fa. 19J31-
G. Dryver Henderson. !t, 1420 Walnut St.

(19102)
Virginia � Beta Iota (Soulhem) � 1609

University Ave., Charlottesville, Va. 22903.
Ellis O. Fortney, 2204 Brandywine Dr.
(22901)

Wabash�Beta Psi (Northern)�603 W.
Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. 47933
Roberl W. Evans, HB, P.O. Box 311,
Greencaslle, Ind. 46135

Washington � Gamma Mu (Wesiem) �

4524 19lh Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash.
98105.

Washington State�Epsilon Gamma
(Western)-N.E. 700 Campus, Pullman,
Wash. 99163. Dr, Robert E, Allan, rn. Box
22.54, College Station (99163)

W, & J-�Gamma (Eastern)-Box 622, 241
East Beau Street, Washinglon, Pa, 15301

W\ & L,�Phi (Southern)�160 Lee Ave,,
Lexington, Va,, 24450, Dr, John M, Mc
Daniel, III, *, Department of Sociology,
Washington & Lee University ({24450)

Western Illinois Unwersity �� Zeta
Lamoa (Northem) � 602 West Murray,
Macomb, Illinois 61455. Lowell G. Oxtoby,
926 Stadium Drive, Macomb, Illinois
61455

Western Kentucky�Epsilon Xi {South-
em)�P. O. Box 254, College Heights,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101. W, Morton

Napier Es, First Federal Savings & Loan,
551 E. lOth St. (42101)

Westminster�Delta Omicron (Westem)
�P. O. Box 636, Fulton, Mo. 65251.
Charles C, Richards, AO, 1417 Dixon Dr.,
Jefferson City, Mo. 65101

Univ, of West Florida � Zeta Iota

(Southern) � 7655 Lawton Road, Pensa
cola, Fla, 32504, Bill B. Kunce, ZI, 5655
North 9th Avenue, Apl. G-21 (32504)

West Virginl^�Gamma Delta (Eastem)
�660 N, High St,, Morgantown, W. Va.
26505, Jay M, Bucklew, III, PA, Dept, of
Commerce, Room 240, Armstrong Hall
(26505)

Whitman�Delta Rho (Wesiem)�210
Marcus St,, Walla Walla, Wash. 99362.
Roberl T. Jameson, AM, 309 East 7th,
Wailsburg, Wash. 99361

Willamette � Epsilon Theta (Western)
�Box 115, Willamette Univ,, Salem, Ore.
97308, William G, Blair, E�, 4798 13th
Ave,, N,E, (97303)

Wisconsin at Milwaukee�Epsilon Tau
(Northern)-2529 N. Murray, Milwaukee,
Wis. 53211. Michael P. Gallo, BY, 11027
West Grant Street, West Allis, Wisconsb
53227
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Alumni Chapters

For inlormation as lo lime and place of
meeting! for any chapter, contact tbe
ojj'iccT iiiled.

Akron�Warren E, .Stamer, Z, 1728
Thirteenth St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
44223

Albuquehque^�William L. Dye, Jr., BZ,
12020 Paisano St, N,E, (87112)

Central Arizona�Jeffrey S, Dunklev, BK,
3020 N. 14lh St., Apt. lOlA. Phoenix,
Ariz, 85014 or H, Allan Wmter, 6122 East
Calle Rosa, Scottsdale, Anz, 85251,

Ashtabula�Peler A, Manyo, Af!, 6410
Austinburg Rd, (44004)

Atlanta�Barney E, Games, Jr., BK, 200
26th St, N, W, (30309)

Augusta (Georgia)� Julian F, Fiske, Jr.,
r*, 600 Aumond Rd, (30904)

Baltimore�Charles C. Fears, P*, R.F.D.
2, Hidden Point, Annapolis, Md, 2140!

Baton Rouge-Thomas S. Allen, BH, 2296

Hollydale Ave. (70808)
Battle Creek�Eugene H, McKay, Jr,, 1,

1206 Lakeside Dr. S, (49015)
Beaumont�John E, Evans, Jr,, PI, 415 33rd

St,. Nederiand, Texas 77627

Boise Valley�Frank Chapman, Jr., FM,
1115 Houston Road, Boise, Idaho 83704

Boston�Rudolph L. Helgeson, Jr,, BM, 276
Nonh Ave., Weston. Mass, 02193

Buffalo�Brian P, Jakes, B, 4168 Union
Road (14225)

Casper (Wyoming) ^Frank L, Bowron,
rn, 115 Great Plains BIdg, (82601)

Charleston�Roberl A, Hamstead, PA, 325
Hawthorne Drive, Charleston, West Vir

ginia (25302)
Chicago�Paul H. Frirke, MK, 114 Donald

St., Ariington Heights, Illinois 60004

Choctaw-Robert B, Dornhaffer, A, 469

Jackson Park Dr,, Meadville, Pa, 16335

Cincinnati�William L, Bertram. FA, 941
Meadowland Drive (45230)

Cleveland�George E, Kratt, M, 1158
Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio 44052

Columbus (Ohio)�

Dallas � Richard A, Smith, AO, 7423

Tangleglen (75240)
Denver�Terrance Wulfekuhler, BK, 3441
South Ash (80222)

Des Moines � C, Robert Brenton, ril, 400
Foster Dr, (50312)

Detroit�Paul A, Meyer, A, 15944 12 Mile

Rd., Southfield, Mich, 48075

Evansville�Ben H, Crawford, PA, 537
Kerth Ave, (47714)

Fairmont�Howard C, Boggess, FA, 222
Locust Ave, (26554)

Findlay (Ohio)�Edwin L, Heminger, M,
Route 4 (45840)

Central Florida^Laurence A, Divine, O,
507 South Phelps Ave,, Winter Park, Fla,
32789

Fort Worth�Joseph H, Langhammer, Jr.,
EH, 5417 El Campo (76116)

Honolulu�John W, Bustard, BP, 28 Ma-
malahoa Place, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Hoi:sTON�P, Michael Collins, EB, 1 Green-

way East, Suite 1100 (77046)

Indianapolis�Philip A, Nicely, Bll, 7575

Spring Mill Rd- (46260)

Jackson (Mississippi)^�Alton B. Clingan,
Jr,, EA, Architect � A,I,A,, P, O, Box
12425 (39211)

Kansas City�Billy G, Wright, TO, 10010
W, 91, Overland Park, Kan, 66212

Knoxville�James D, Flynn, Jr,, AA, 4414
Fulton Dr, N, E, (37918)

LajollA'� (See San Diego County,)
I-ANSING�Louis F. Hekhuis, 1, Off, of Dean
of Men, Mich, Slate Univ, (48823)

Lexington�John S. Shropshire, AE, 2424
Larkin Rd, (40503)

Lincoln�Roger D, Sack, BT, 1606 1st Natl,
Bank BIdg, (68508)

I^NG Beach�Exiwin S, Thomas, AI, 60
63rd PI. (90803)

Los Angeles�Richard M, McGeagh, All,
630 W, Sixth St, (90017)

Madison (Wisconsin) - -Gordon E, Har-

man, BP, 752 E. Gorham St. (53703)
Meadville� (See Choctaw.)
Memphis�J. Nickles Causey, AA, 1706 N,
Parkway (38112)

Miami�Marion C, McCune, AZ, 3928 Se
quoia, Coral Gables. Fla, 33134

Milwaukee�John M, Proliva, BF, 18125
Elm Terr, Dr,, Brookfield, Wis. 53005

Minneapolis� (See Minnesota.)
Minnesota�Kenneth D, Ruble, Jr,, BH,

5316 James Avenue, S,, Minneapolis, Min
nesota 55419

Montgomery�Reginald T, Hamner, AH,
3362 Wilmington Rd. (36105)

National Capital (Washington, D, C.)
�Roberl E. Newby, FH, 4010 Underwood
Street, Chevy Chase, Mary4and (20015)

New Orleans-Wilberl E. Noel, BE, 120O
Pine St, (70118)

New York-Carlos A, Rodriguez, AN, 1195
Pinebrook Blvd., New Rochelle, N.Y.
10804

North Alabama�Frank N. Sefton, III, EA,
1106 Fraser Ave,, Southeast, Huntsville,
Ala. 35801

Northern Kentucky�William S, Wag
ner, AE, 84 Madonna, Ft, Thomas, Ky,
41075

Oakland�C, Richand Miller, X, 20 Lind
Cl, Orinda, Cahf, 94563

Oklahoma City�Larry G, Tabor, AX,
5620 NW 59th, Warr Acres, Okla, 73122

Omaha�Robert C, Royal, BT, 3824 Pacific
St. (68105)

Palm Beach�Vemon F, Manz, AZ, 625
Riverside Drive, Palm Beach Gardens,
FL 33480

Philadelphla�Willard E, Fichthorn, T, 211
Summit Ave., Jenkintov.'n, Pa, 19046

PHot.Nix� (See Central Arizona)
Piedmont (Gheen'sboho, N,C,)�Joseph H-
Heard, Vf, 1005 Wachovia Building,
Greensboro, N.C, 27401

Pittsburgh�Richard F. Lerach, F2, 409
Salem Drive (15243)

Portland (Oregon ) �K, Reed Swenson,
rP, 4304 S. E. Henderson St. (97206)

Ql'AD Cities�Richard E. Phillips, O, 224
Prospect Terr., Davenport, Iowa 52803

Reno-Nevada�John C, Bartlett, BP, P. O,
Box 566 (89501)

St, Louis�William A, Bennett, AO, 639
Golfview Drive, Ballwin, Missouri 63011

St, Paul� [See Minnesota),
St. Petersburg�J. Stanley Francis, III,
AZ, 17 Jasmine Blvd,, R, R, # 4^New
Pon Richey, Florida 33552

Salem (Oregon)�Wilbur G, Wilmot, Jr,,
rP, 920 Holiday Ct,, S, (97302)

San Antonio^R, Stanley Jung, PI, 708
W, Summit (78212)

San Diego County�Kenneth D. Robb,
Beta Pi, 5238 Mt. Alifan Drive San Diego,
Ca. 92111

San Francisco�David A, Drusbacky, B,
C. S, Instmctor, USCG Tra, Cen., Peta- I
luma, CA 94952

Santa Barbara�Ronald E. Wilmot, A*,
3109 Argonne Cir, (93105)

Seattle�Lawrence K. Henshaw, PM,
4620 116th. S,E� Bellevue, Wa. 98006

Sioux City-Richard S. Rhinehart, AF, 520
Security BIdg. (51101)

Sioux Falls�L, Paul Jensen, AF, Route 2,
Dell Rapids, South Dakota 57022

Stark County (Ohio)�Dan M, Belden,
A, 225 21si St, N, W,, Canton, Ohio
44709

Syracuse�John T, Deegan, FO, 770 James
St, (13203)

Tacoma�Eugene Riggs, PM, 10615 Lake
Steilacoom Dr,, S, W, (98499)

Tampa�Michael T, Trocke, AZ, Route 2,
Box 1064, Odessa, Fla, 33556

Toledo�Frederick W. Hibbert, M, 3301
Ravenwood Boulevard (43614)

Topeka�Anderson W. Chandler, IT, 4718
West Hills Drive (66606)

Toronto�Henry Kennedy, A0, '61, 19 En-
dicolt Terrace, Welland, Onl,

Tucson�WiUiam J. Brown, r, 440 E.
Lawton (85704)

Tulsa�Paul H. Mindeman, AA, 3432 E.
6ln PI. (74135)

Washington, D.C.� (See National Cap
ital.)

WicHTTA-James B, Devlin, IT, 2 Lynwood
(67207)

Wilmington (DELAWARE)^WarTen A, Beh
Jr., AV, 915 Westover Road, Westover i

Hills (19807)
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TCU: A Century of Education
(First in a series on campuses with Delt chapters)

TI^ROM RURAL isolation of 100
�L years ago, Texas Christian Uni
versity in Fort Worth, Tex,, has
emerged as an institution with spe
cialized programs designed to probe
for solutions to society's problems.
STATEMENT OP OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT
AND CIRCULATION lAct ol Auguit \1 1)70:
Section 3685. Title 39. United States Codel I
Title of Publitation: THE RAINBOW ol Delia
Tdu Dellii. 2. Date ol Filing: October I. I?73,
1. Frequency ol iisue: Quarterly. 4 Location ol
known olfice of publication- ?00 Eail State
Street, Athens, Dtiio 45701. 5, Location of the
headquatters or general buiinesi offices ol the
pubiisheri- 3iiS Washinglon Boulevard,
Indianapolis, Indiana 462DS. i. Names and ad-
dressfls ol publisher, edjtor, and managing
editor, Publiiher: Delia Taj Dells Fralernity,
3t65 Washinglon Blvd, Indianapolis, Indiana
iblDi. Editor: David N, Keller. 34i5 Washinglon
Blvd., Indianapolis, Indiana 4&20S. Managing
editor: None. 7, O^ner Iif owned by a cor

poration, ils name and address musi be staled
and also immediately Ihereiinder Ihe narnes and
addresses of stockholders owning or holding I

perceni or more ot total amount ol stock, I!
not owned by a corporation, the names and
addresses ot lh� individual owners must be
given. If owned by a partnership or other unin-
corpordled lirm^ ils name and address, as well
as that of each individual must be given.)
Delta Tau Delta Fraternily, 3il5 Washington
Blvd,, Indianapolis, Indiana 46J05, 8, Known
bondholders, mortgagees, and other security
holders owning or holding I percent or more ot
lotal amount of bonds, mortgages or oiher
securities, llf Ihere are none, so stale): Nona,
9, For optional compfelion by publishers mailing
af Ihe regular rales [Section 132.121, Postal
Service Manual) 39 U, S, C, Iblb provides in
pertinent part: "No person who would have
been entitled to mail mailer under lormer sec,

tion 43s? ol this title shafi mail such matter at
Ihe rates provided under this subsection unless
he liles annua Iiy with the Postal Service a

written request lor permission to mail matter

at such rates," In accordance with the pro
visions ol Ihis statute, I hereby request per
mission to maii fhe publication named in Hem I
at Ihe reduced postage rates presently aulhor-
iied by 3? U, S, C, 3i2t. Al Sherifl. Business
Manager, 10. For completion by nonprofit or

ganizations authorized to mail at special rates

ISeclion 132,122, Postal Manual) � The pur

pose, lunction and nonprolil status of Ihis or

ganiiation and Ihe e>Lempt status for Federal
income la* purposes have not changed during
the preceding 12 months, II, Eilenf and nature
ol circulalion; average no, copies each issue

during preceding 12 months: IA) Tolal no, cop
ies printed 3?, 490; IB) Paid circulation Ihrough
dealers and carriers, street vendors and counter
sales: None; IB2) Mail subscriptions 3S,7Bi;
IC) Total paid circulation; 3B,78i; IDI) Free
distribution by maif, carrier or other means,

samples, complimentary, and other free copies:
273; (D2) Copies distributed to news agents,
bul not sold: D: E, Total Distribution [Sum of C
and D); 37,05*; IF) Office, left-over, unaccount

ed, spoiled afler printing: 431; IGf Total [Sum
ol E S F ^ should equal net press run shown in
A): 39,490. Actual number ol copies of single
issue published nearest lo filing date (A) Tolal
no. copies printed 40,03fi; [BU Paid circulation
through dealers and carriers^ street vendors and
counter sales: 0; [B2) Mail subscriptions: 38,495;
(Cl Total paid circulation: 33,495; (Dl Free dis
tribution by mail, carrier or other means, sam

ples, complimentary, and other tree copies; 291;
iD2) Copies distributed to news agents, but not
sold: 0; (E) Tolal distribution (Sum ol C and
Dl; 39,7Bi; [F) Office use, left-over, unaccounl-

ed, spoiled after printing: 250; iGj Tolal [Sum
of E & F�should equal net press run shown in
A): 40,03i,
I certify Ihat fhe statements made by me above
are correct and complete,

[signedl Al Sherifl

The current academic year begin.s
the second century of TCU, and a

year-long observance is underway.
About 6,500 students from many
areas of the U,S, and 36 foreign
countries are enrolled at the school
that in 1873 welcomed 13 students
from Texas farms and ranches.
The frontier college stressed the

classics. Its first catalog listed the
academic departments as ancient
language, English language, mathe
matics, physical sciences, mental
and moral sciences, and social and
civil history.
Today, TCU's seven schools and

colleges offer such programs as

multi-disciplinary majors planned
to meet growing needs for persons
in government, business and educa
tion who are familiar with patterns
of life as well as cultures, politics,
economic organizations and social
structures other than their own.

The area itself has changed con

siderably. Fori Worth's population
in 1870 was 500. In 1970 it was

400,000. TCU participates in life of
the surrounding area with a Pastoral
Care Center, a speech-hearing clinic,
environmental studies using the

urban area as a "laboratory" for
data collection, evening and special
adult education courses, and other
programs.
TCU was the first university in

the U.S. to establish a major ballet
program and probably the first on

earth to offer a degree in ballet.
And, although, like many other
schools it receives much of its pub
licity from athletics, administrators
like to point out that the school
nickname. Horned Frogs, dates back
to two literary societies. The Walton
and the ADDRan literary groups
formed a joint committee to choose
the nickname during the school's
first full season of football in 1897.
As TCU opened its 100th birth

day observance. Chancellor J. M.
Moudy cited a pattern for the
future:
"Centennials are times for looking

backward and forward. In ours, we
intend to praise the past, swearing
never to depart from it except as we

can improve upon it, and equally
promising not even for a day to hold
on to anything not true, not good,
not beautiful. That ought to keep us

busy for another 100 years."

The courtyard of TCU's (7.6 million Science Research Center allows for lasl-minjte studying
before cJass, informal conversation, and spacious views from classPOoms and offices.
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A Rich Experience
"pLSEWHERE in this issue of THE RAINBOW you will read of
-�-'plans for the Kamea.

I would encourage you to not only carefully read the details but
to seriously consider attending the 1974 Karnea of your Fraternity.

If you have attended a previous Karnea, you already know of the
rich enjoyment that awaits you there. If you have not attended a

Karnea, you have an opportunity to discover a new and exciting
dimension of Delt life.

The international character of the Fraternity literally comes

alive at a Kamea, when Delts from all comers of the land, from
Canada, and even some who have been to the Moon, gather to share
in the Delt experience.

The biennial gathering of Delts at the Karnea provides a first
hand opportunity for you to participate in helping shape the affairs
of the Frateraity- Where do we as a Fraternity go from here? The
Kamea decides.

The Kamea blends a serious concern of Fraternity affairs with
the fun and fellowship of brotherhood, the renewing of tjld friend

ships with cultivation of new acquaintances, and wisdom and reminis
cences of older Delts with the enthusiasm of our youngest members,
all amid splendid and comfortable resort facilities that invite participa
tion or relaxation at your own pace.

The crowning experience of a Delt life is to attend the Karnea.
I attended my first Kamea 28 years ago at Chicago and have

attended every Kamea but one since being initiated. Others surpass
my record considerably. Why? Because of the richness of this unique
Delt experience.

Won't you join me in attending the Kamea at Tan-Tar-A Lodge,
August 18 to 21?
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete this form and moil if in.

Name ;_
Please Print

Chapter :_ � Class Year:_

New Address :_

ZIP:.

Old Address (Tear out this form so that the address label on the back cover is not

damaged- Or fill in old address below) :

JZIP:_

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd.,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.

Send it in on the form below.

Name:

School and Year :

Address:

Send fo DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.
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46 Message from the President

REQUEST TO PARENTS
If your son has graduated from college
and is living somewhere other than the
oddress on the label above, we will
appreciate your sending us his perm-
anenf address so that we con matte the
oppropriate change. We hope you will
read this issue, then forward it to your
son. Al the same time, please send his
new address, olong with the address
shown on this issue (or cut off the label
and send it} to: Delta Tou Delta Fra
ternity, 3665 Washington Blvd., India-
nopolis, Indiana 46205. Your coopera
tion will be appreciated.
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